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Holland City News.
HOLLAND,' MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

YOL. XI.-NO.33.

\f BBNG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Dm?*, Med
Iclne*,Fancy Good*, Toilet Article* and Per*
fnmArie*. River street.

JL

VTAN PUTTEN, Wx., Dealer in

WEEKLYNEWSPAPER.

A

i

,

Termi of Subscription:

school, George?"

“But school dismissed

Genera) Dealers, In Dry
.............
Goods. Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Lancaster Red, V bushel. ..
Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River it.
Corn, shelled fl bushel
(ft
Oats, fl bushel ......................
35 (ft
Hotili.
Buckwheat, V bushel.
&

V

at six months.

J Neatly Eiecotel

Bran. 4 100 ms ........
Feed, W ton .......................
» 100 lb ...........y ........

pITY HOTEL.

at 3 o’clock,

and

How docs that

“Got kep’ in."

Yearly advertiser* have the privilege of three
changes.

J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. ‘ Terras,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland,
»8-ly

Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
line*, $2.00 per annum,

Llvirrml Sail SUMei.

O

Mich.

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

tiT

lyOONE H„

All advertising bill* collectable quarterly.

An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX signifies that no paper will be continuedafter date.

TUTsi

D A D

D may

Geo.
riirimp. Rowell & CVs Newspaper AdvertisingBureau (10 Sprnee St.), where
le for it in NEW
advertising contract* may be madi

imo

I?

be found on

file

at

YORK.

D

Llverv and Sale Stable. Office

audbarnonMarket slreet. Everythingfirst-

class.

TTAVERKATE,G.

said

you hudT been

at school

day."

“Got kep’

iu yestiddy, then,

“George, why were you not

Hotel.
VJIBBELINK,J.

U., Livery aud Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.

IT'UITE.J.,Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IX. vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

$011(1$.

T ANIMAL

Chicago A West Xichigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday Jan.

1j

yANDERUAAR, II., Dealer In Fresh, Sait,

15, 1882.

From Chicago

Nl’t | MixMall.
ed.

Mix- Nt’i
ed. Exp.

Mail.

TOWNS.

m. a. m.
fl020 9 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 00 5 15

p.m. a.

in. a.

m.

p.

a.

ra.

10 40 10 10 12 08 East Saugatuck

3 03 7 35 5 00

10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond.

..

2 55 7 20 4 45

56 ..Gd. Junction..

2 15 5 45 3 55

1

12 00|112 15

200

..

.St.

Joseph.

and twine; 8th street.

enjoy the pleasantest surroundings If

..

12 40 8 05 2 00

3 30 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo.. 11 40 1 00 11 55

DAUELS.VAN
MUU:

m.

in

PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
of IHugger
(Steam Saw and Flour ordered stomach, liver or kidneys, when a
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
bottle of Parker’s Ginger Tonic would do

5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00
m.
a. ra.

B. dealer in Farm Implement*
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street.

V

RAALTE,

shirt on

you arm at

George, and

all,

How

did

P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th and River atreeta.

TV

Nourr Putlici.

OTEGBNGA, A.

P., Ju»tice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at ihort
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,

0

Michigan.

9-ly

them more good than

“Bill Fairfax tied it In

when I

wasn’t

"But what were you doing with your

all the medicines they

p.

p.

a.

“Didn’t have

Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is for man and beast and is a balm for
every wound. Sold by all druggists.

it

off. Hejes took’n

From Grd. Rapids
Holland.

to

m.

a.

m. p.m.

5 20 •8 15 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 45 *9 10

tiow

5 85 9 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55

that knot in there when
“George!

REMERS, H., Physician and

IV

12 in., and

from 6 p. m. to 8 p.

m.

50-

ly

OCHIPHORST, L.

Physician and Surgeon;
office at ihe drug store of Schepers& bchiphorst: is prepared at all limes, day or night, to

0

they don't get a chance.

“Most people want to be good, and
make enough good resolutionsto lift them
circumstancesand are capturedby ambus-

nervine.’ ‘Take this aid to digestion.’
‘Take

this night

of men and

cap.’ The vast majority

women who are destroyed by

opium or rum

firnt

take them as medicine.

In making up your dish of criticism iu regard to

them, take from the castor the
not the cruet of

cruet of sweet oil, and

cayenne pepper. That physician first resorted to stimulants in time of epidemicin
order to save the lives of others. That attorney at the bar, for the speech that saved
his client,

was induced to resort to stimu-

may

criticise the judgement, but have

mercy; don't

be

hard."— y. T.Sun.

It

Trout with Elastic Band.

was on me."

Our correspondent,Mr. W. Hearder
us the following
“That’s honest truth, he did."
to illustrate a curious circumstance
40-tr.
About that time the noble Bushrod came
of a trout not only living but thrivalong with a skate strap, and we draw a
Any person with a Cough, Cold, or any veil over the dreadful scene, merely re- ing with its gills compressed In what one
Bronchial Complaint or even in the first marking that hoys do not seem to change would imagine to be a very painful manner
highly prejudicialto health. Mr. Hearder
stage of Consumption will be relieved and
so much as men.— Burlington Hawkeye.

have tried it now live to testify of its
Surgeon. Resldence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar- merits— give it an immediate trial, you will
ket street. Office one door west of Van Raalte’s
boot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to be surprised at the result. .
I/-

you might have fallen. The reason

tied

!"

of Plymouth, has sent

Mich.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
a m. a.m. p. m.

D

some

shirt off?"

OEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
found in his office, on River slreet,next door
On Saturday night the Night express north runs to D. R. Meengs. drug store, on Tuesdays,Thurs- cured by Eilert’s Extract of Tar and Wild
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at days, and Saturdays, and the balance of the week
Cherry. It is especiallyprepared for Talmago’s Plea In behalf of Criminals and
Holland 2:23 Sunday morning.
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe
Drunkards.
Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who
st., Grand Rapids,
6-ly
a.

or have had an extravagant wife, or

lants to support his nervous system. You

lookin’."

TX7TLMB,

9 10

m. p.m.

your

I

yAN

wrong system of ethics

and says; ‘Take these bitters.’ 'Take this

'

PhyiicU&i.
7 30

Nuck.’’

bad health. There are hundreds of miser- there is a hard knot tied in it.
able people going about to day with dis- that come there?"

ManufaotoriH, MUli, Shops, Zte.

5 15 3 35

1 50 3 10 2 30 .BentonHarbor. 12 50 3 15 2 10
0 2 45

Smoked Meats and V'egctablea:paper

a

time it was

all the

“Then what makes your hair so wet,
my
son?"
but only for a particularclass, peculiar to
“Sweat.
I ruu so fast comio’ from
females; 8d. It is recommendedand used
school ?"
in practice by many physicians, one of
“But your shirt is wrong side out."
whom at least is well known to the people
“Pul it on that way when I got up this
of New
47— ly.
moruing for luck. Always win when you
Worth Bemembering.
play for keeps if your shirt's on wrong
Now that good times are again upon us, side out.”
“And you haven’t the right sleeve of
it is worth remembering that no one can

have ever tried.

12 25 12 50 1 10

2 05

and

Holland.

to

Exp.

New Meat Market, near corner

C..

where there was

into angelhood. But they fall victims to

at school to

Bedford.

Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sausages conaiautly on hand.

V

From Holland
to Chicago.

“Forgot. Thought

J., Livery and Boarding
stable. Fine rigs and good horse* can al- It te preparedby a regular physician; 2d.
ways be relied on. On Fish street,near Scott’s
It is not recommended for all diseases,
38-tf

Meat Market!.

pt

God treated us as

day ?"

11

It

If

cade. Suppose temptationshould come
up to a mao and say: “Here Is alcohol;
Saturday."
take three tablespoon fuls every day till
“Don’t stand on oue side of your foot iu
We call the attention of ladies to the
you get dependenton it. Then take half
that manner. Come hero to me. George,
advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Mara glass three times a day anti! you get deyou have been swimming."
chlsi’sUterine Catbolicon." We have in
pendent on it, and go on increasingthe
“No’me."
our posessioo indisputable evidence of its
amount until you are saturated with It
“Yes you have George. Haven't you?"
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
from morning tonight. Do you suppose
“N o a p. "
try it. This remedy differs from quack
any man would become a drunkard in
“Tell your your mother, George?”
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
that way? Oh, no. Temptationcomes

OC0TT’ HOTEL. Wm.

25 00 40 00
40 00 65 00

................. 17 U0
................ 25 00

dew.

some men don’t steal $200,000 is because

“But your teacher was here only an

Additional goal.

.....

x1 ••
“

not one drop of

society treats that mao, we would all have

brain. Perhaps under the same tempta-

.

“

a superabundance of indignation, but

tion,

hour ago, and

ft 200

conjunction of circum-

no pity; the heavens full of lightning, but

for?"

"Missed m' joggrafy less’n."

all

that No

do

sudden sicknessmay have touched his

“What

ft 30 00
ft 1 65
ft 1 50
ft 1 50
ft 5 50
ft 1 75
(ft 50
ft 1 60

L

m.

half past 6.

('0

Mich.

2
3

now

comet"

.

Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, ProV_y prletors.The only first-classHotel in the
"
cltr. Is located In the business center of the town,
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
and ha* one of the largestand best samnle rooms MKt::-::::;::::::::
One sqnare of ten line*, (nonpareil.)75 cent* for in the Slate. Free bus in connection witn the Ho- Flour, fTbrl .......................
10-ly
Nt insertion,and 25 cent* for each subsequent tel. Holland,
Pearl Barley, ft 100 lb ...............
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.
Rye V bush ................. .. ..
DUtENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Coffee.proprietors. Corn Meal » 100 lbs ......... !....
| 8 m. | 6 m. I 1 r.
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. H’y depot, Fine Corn Meal V KO lbs .........
1 Square ............... 8 50
5 00
8 00 has good facilities for the travelingpublic,and its
•• .................. 5 00 8 00 10 00 table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda8 00 10 00 17 00 tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
..........
Column ................. 10 Oil 17 00 25 00
ai

it is

you.

been in hell long ago. Yet the mao may
have been brought up Id a school

“Yes, ma’am!"

red “

VTAN PUTTEN G„

paid at three months, and $S.OO if

T0B PRINTING Promptly

“HHin’t been nowhere ma.”
‘Old you come straighthome from

3rain, reed, Etc.
Wheat, white fl bushel ............

Oiniral Dialin.

$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if

?’*

I told

stances could have overthrown ma. There
is

since school was dismissed

Clover seed, V S> ............
Egg., » dosen ...............
futUar*.
Honey, V ft ................
Hay, V ton ..................
Yf EYEK, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur- Unions, f) bushel* ................
±vl nlture, Cnrtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, Potatoes, V hnshel ...............
Picture Frames.etc.:River slreet.
Timothy Heed, V buahel ..........

Editor and Publlthir.

paid

“George, dear, where have you been

iness.

WILLIAM H. ROGERS.

country:

of the father of his

found out. Just as

is

could not possibly have been tempted

to

mother

NO. 553.

men then say. Good for him.

of

Glad he

merry summer time. To him the

It is a

Produce, Etc.

Apples,W bushel ............
TITALHH HEBBK, DruggistA Pharmacist; a Beans, w bushel. .......
tv fall stock of goods appertaining to the bus- Butter, V lb ...............

OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.

George dreds
I

cines. Paints, Ulls, etc.; ProprietorofDr
W. Van Din Bbro's Family Medicines;Eighth St

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.

Life of

Washington.

Drugs, Med!

V

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

Unpublished Page Aram the

<$ur Dtnrbeto.

WHOLE

23, 1882.

Children have

health and Mothers rest

“In the sermon upon the Mount of

Mr. Talmage last Sunday
morning. “The people were glveu to un-

Olives,’’ said

derstand that the same yardstick that they

would

employed upon others

writes: “Mr. Charles Clark, while fishing

In the

Plym, hooked

a trout about

eleven

which had an India-rubber
band over the head. The band slipped
back over the gill covers, and was cominches long,

pressing the gills. The horny part of the
fish,

which extends from the center of the

lower jaw to the belly and divides the gills,

be

band has eviit has made
6 15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandville. .. 11 60 7 10 9 05
thing os good blood, and such a thing as
quite a cavity under the lower jaw. I
the
bowels,
cures
dysentery
and
diarrhoea
QCHOUTEN, F. J., Physicianand Accoucher.
bad blood. Some are born liars, or born
6 85 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 0 35 8 45 0 Office over the boot and shoe store of W.
should like to know if anybody has
arising from teething or other causes.
a. m. a. ra. p. m.
a. ra. a. m. p.m. Klaasen, on River
40 ly.
malcontents,or born outlaws, or born
marked the fish with the band, or whether
Sold by all druggists at 25 cts. a bottle.
On Sunday morning the Night Expressleaves Vf ANTING, A. 0.. Physician and Surgeon
swindlers. Why does one horse cost $100
it got its head through iu au attempt to
atI office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty,
Holland 2:39 and arrivesin Grand Hapids 4:110a. m.
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p.
26- ly.
Uncle Sara’s Condition Powder pre and another # $5,000? Ninety years ago take it for a bait. How the fish lived is a
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
vents disease, purifiesthe blood, Improves Margaret, the mother of criminals, lived mystery. It is in splendid condition, and
Phtogupher.
From Holland
From Muskegon
the appetite, ^ive a smooth glossy coat, in a village in this state. There L ave been I have preservedit for my museum."—
Muskegon.
to Holland
TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer,Galand keeps the animal in* good condition. 628 persons iu that ancestral line, 200 of Land and Water.
a. m. p. m a. m.
a.
m.
XI
lery
opposite
this
office.
p.m.
p. m.
5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hu(J»onville...
11 15 7 40 9 25

attend to “calla.”

when

Dr. Wlnchell’s Teething Syrup

used.

It

is

produces natural sleep, regulates

deeply dented where the

is

employed upon them. There

is such a

dently been pressing, and

Street.

;

\

u.

.

to

t5 30 8 25 11 45 ....Holland. ...
00

6

*/

* *

3 25 10 45 19 40

All druggists sell

Watchu s&d Jmlry.

•

|>REYMAN,OTTO

D

12 20 ....Bushkiil ....
12 25

9

i....

5

XX7YKUUYSEN,

6 85 4 16 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Fcrrysburg...

230

criminals. In one branch of the family

it.

there were twenty ; nine of them have been
Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
Best
Colored
Peach
Tarletan,
at
$1.20
In State prison, and nearly all the others
dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
per piece at
D. BERTSCH.
turned out badly. It Is estimated that

12 15 ...West Olive... 8 05 10 05

dealer In Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar street*,Holland,
&4-lj.

TV

-

-

H.,

Mich.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee it. Sold
by D. K. Meengs.

9 0» 8 35

m.

p.

m.

p. ra.

p.

m.

a.

with Dyspepsiaand Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer i* guaranteedto
cure you. Sold by D. R. Meeng*.

m. p.m.

ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to

From Allegan to

Allegan.

Holland.

a. ra.

p.

a.m. p. ra.
11 45 •5 45

m.

•10 45

3 25

11 15

8 49

11

20

5 10

11 35

4 00

11 07

4 55

1

00

4 15

10 53

4 15

12 45

4 40

10 30

8 80

•

•

t• • •

p.m. p.m.

a.

m. p.m.

* Mixed trai u*.

I. 0.

&

8LEELPESS NIGHTS, made miserable by that
terriblecough. Shiloh'sCure is the remeay for
yoo. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

0. F.

who

CATARRH

F. &
A

A.

M.

RcooLABCommanicatlonof Unity Lodoe.

No. 161. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland,Mich., on Wednesday evening, bept.
27, at? j’clock,sharp.
H. O. Matrao, W.M.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Core

I*

The Hercules Powder

is

still

doing

its

Consumption, Loss of Appetite,Dizzinessand through the centuries.
all syropton* of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cent*’
“At the last day it will

|TOWARD,M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
XI N otary Public River etreet.
;

Xf 0BRIDK, A CARROLL, Attorney* at Law,
1YL Lcppig’s Block, Grand Rapid*, Michigan.
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Conntie*
will

be promptly attended

to.

pARKS, W.

9-ly

H. Attorney and Conncelorat
corner of River and Eighth streets.

Law,

ComaluloaMerchant.

_
B

EACH,

W.H.

Commission Merchant, and

dealer in Grain, Flour and Prodnce. Highest market price paid for wheat. Offlct in Brick
store cor Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17
Drugi and Keilolsei.

rvOESBURG, J.O.

Dealer In Drags and Medlclnes, Paints and oils. Broshes, Ac. Physiclans prescriptions carefullypat ap. Eighth st.

U
I,

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and

work of annihilation.Orders are coming immediatelyrelieved by
in for it from all parts of the State, for

the ancestral influence.All

should The facta that these two comets came into
view at the same time is exceedinglysig-

men

sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consumption.
recognize the fact that there are these At
Sold by D. R. Meeng*.
lantic and Pacific surges of evil rolling on
SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what yon need for

per botUe. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

AUomyi.

man born in such an stellation of the Twins. His discovery
ancestral line will go down under the was nnnoifneed by telegraph to Mr. H. H.
overmasteringgravitation unless there be Warner, at the Warner Observatory,
some supernatural aid afforded him. Such Rochester, N. Y., and almost at the same
persons deserve not your excoriation, but moment Prsf. Lewis Bwift, Director of the

Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndepondentOrder
your pity. But besides those
are Warner Observatoiy, received intelligence
Odd Fellows, holds Us regular meetings at Odd
CURED, health and sweet breath
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evening
secured
by
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price, 50 criminals and become incarcerated, there that a large naked eye comet baa been disof each week
cents. Nasal Injectorfree. Hold by D.R. Meengs.
Visiting brothers arecordiallyinvited
.
are ciiminals who are found out aud those covered in Rio Janeiro, South America.
Tuos. McM ASTER, N. G.
FOR LAME BACK, Side or Chest use Shiloh’s
who have a criminal tendency, but by the Prof. Barnard is the first person the present
Willi an Bonoabtil, R. 8.
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cent*. Sold by D. R.
Meeng*.
grace of God become Christains and resist year to receive the Warner prize of $200.

of

t Run* dally, ail other trains dally except SunD. L. Botd.&c’v.
day. All train* run by Chicago time.

$u$itte$$ Directory.

Prof. E. E. Barnard, of Nashville, Tenn.,

that family cost the county and the State on the 14th inst. discovered a new comet
$100,000. to say nothing of the property located near the star Lambda, in the conthey destroyed. A

WILL YOU SUFFER

7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 2 06 8 15 8 00

Twin Oometi-

be found that

nificant.

The

Texas Rangers are said to have

there are men who have gone clear over done more
Bronchltl*

Shiloh’* Core. Hold by

D. R. Meengs.

to

suppress lawlessness,capture

into all forms of iniquity and plunged in

criminals and prevent Mexican and Indian

to utter abandonment,who before they

raids on the frontier than any other

agency.

yielded to first temptation,resisted more They are employed and paid by the State
blasting stumps and stones. It's a sure
FOR SALE.— Two Parlor wood stoves. temptation than many a man who has Government. Nearly all are young men.
go. R. Kanters & Sons are the agents for Inquire at Hope Church Parsonage.
been upright and moral ail his life. You They are enlisted for a year, and aro re^9^ ........ .
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and Muskegon
the very best man in this House of God, quired to provide themselves with a horse,
Iff-tf
The best assortment and latest styles of
saddle, and bridle, a repeating Winchester
if you had been subjected to the worst sur-

Counties.

80-

Buttons at

One huodred and

fifty

pieces of Peach

D.

BERTSCH.

my

prices

D.

bill heads, note heads, letter beads,

tags, envelopes;

before purchasingelsewhere.

2&-tr

For

BERTSCH.

in the

the

and

all

kinds Job printing

Holnnd and English language go to

News

Office.

for

yon by

the BurlingtonRoute. It will pay you to

A

Delightful Novelty.

He

times as

much of my own

property."

read their advertisementto be found else

where

quisiteperfumes a delightful novelty.

issue.

risks a

Ladies prefer Floreston Cologne because Finally he takes the plunge that is bis only
they find this lasting combination of ex- hope. Some morning the name of

in this

52— ly.

navy revolver.The Bute fur

nishes rations,and pays $80

dition of his finances may dictate; but they

your crime.
has trust fundi.

“A man

a part. He says: "If I lose, I have five

- Important to Travalen.
Special inducementsare offered

rifle, and a

a month to
each
private.
They
wear
no
uniform.
would have been a vagabond, an outEach
man
dresses
at
hia
taste
or
the conlaw, a murderer on the scaffold atoning

you would not have been here to-day but

Tarletou just received at the store of D.

Bertsch. Come aod ascertain

roundings from childhood, I tell yon

a

all

wear broad-brimmed sombreros. Con-

sidering their small number, leas than 200,

they have rendered remarkable service.

They

are brave, reckless, hardy fellows,

default- swear with great proficiency,

er heads the newspaper column. Hun-

unerringly.

and shoot

Moxicami can hardly bo made to appreciate
the danger of a lax enforcement of tho quarantine regulations. It is now anuonneed
that hundreds are prostrate at isolated lo-

4%

engagement afc Tel-el-Kebir, Arab! Pasha

fled
to Cairo and told the Council that the troops

THE WAR IN EGYPT.

ABDITHmAL NEWS.

bad deserted him, upon which the mission
A dispatch from Angus ta, Me., Bays;
was sent to the Khedive with two letters
calities in the State of Tamaulipas. Tho dis- Brilliant Victory of the British from Arab! Pasha, one expressing hls devo- The Kennebec Journal publish ea full official
ease is on the increaseat Pensacola,Fla ....
tion, and the other warning him not to alreturns from all the State except from six
Thirty buildingswere consumed by tire at
low the English to enter Cairo, os the same
at Tel-el-Kebir.
small plantations, the vote of which wil1
HOLLAND CITT. MIOHIOAN. Crockett,Texas, causing a loss of $125,000.
results might follow as happened at Alexan
dria
The
Khedive
refused to receive the change the result but little:
The blue-grain farm of the late H. P.
138,175
letters. Arab! Pasha was tak<;n before the Total vote ..................................
McGrath, near Lexington, Ky., containing Arab! a Prisoner, Hls Army Dispersed Khedive. He presented a loathsome picture Robie ......................................
72,554
PlalHtod....................................
88,756
over 400 acres, was bought at auction by
uud the War at an End.
of groveling servility.He swore be had not
..................................
1,208
MUt Young, the turfman, for $112.50 per
been aware he wa* fighting against Chase
Vinton ..................................... 262
acre.
the Khedive. The Khedive remained EubUs ........ J..' ........................... 305
THE EAST. \
The prisoners in the jail at Louisville Wednesday,tke 13th of September, was a standing while Arab! Paaha wa* in Ruble's plurality..... ......... ..... ..... ,* 8,798
An extraordinary falling off in the
his presence. When Arab! had con- The Republican candidatesfor Congress
productionof the Cherry Gror# district recently manufactured two skeleton-keys great day for the British army In Egypt cluded, the Khedive ordered hls removal.” elected by pluralitiesa little In excess of
cauHt-d excitement and an advance In from sheet lead and made a rope from Gen Wolseley, at day-break, advancedupon It ha# been ascertainedthat Arab! was In lied that for Governor. The Republican*cany
at the time of the attack on Tel-el-Kebir,
blanket*. The other morning, as the turnthe Bradford oil market, where the sales key came lu to extinguishthe gas, three men Tel-el-Keber, the Egyptians opening f.-e and, panic-strickenat the sudden and unex- fourteen of the sixteen counties. Of the
Senators twenty-eight aro Republicans
when the British were one mile distant
reached the unprecedentedfigure of 6,810,threw him Into a cell and bound and gagged
The place was capturedby a charge, the pected attack, fled in dismay. All the and three Fusion Of the memlxirs of the
OOuburrela The yield of one well deoreaeed
him. A revolver was placed at bis temple,
In forty-alx days from 8,180 barreli In but one man saved hls life. Seven jail-birds struggle lasting only twenty minute* . The Egyptian loaders will bo tried at Cairo for House 108 are Republicansand forty-one
Fusionlsta. In two district* tho elections
loss of Aral)! Pasha Is estimated at 2,000 men, their rebellion. Canned provisions for 20 twenty-four hours to one barrel
then unlocked the back door, battered down
beside f«rtv guns aud 3,000 prisoners. The 000 men for a month were captured at Tel-ol- are not yet determined. .Officialreturns of
A monument to the memory of Cflpt. a gate with a stick of timber aud made their number killed on the British side was about
A
the State electionIn Arkansas show the following vote on Governor: Berry, Democrat,
William Morgan was unveiled at Batavia, N. escape.
aot. Arab! Is said to hove escaped on
WASHINGTON.
Lord Dufferln informed the Porte that 87,675; Slack, Republican,40,352; Garland,
horseback to Zagozig, while hls men
Y., by the members of the National Christian
To guard against favoritismin ex- Hod toward the desert, hotly pursued British military operations in Egypt hav« Greenbacker,10,142. The total vote wa*
Association. Jonathan Blanchard led the
by tho Indian cavalry on the south and the ceased, and us England iu ul>out to withdraw 147,169, the largest ever polled.
Ringing. Her. B. T. Roberta preyed that the aminations of pension cases Commissioner
British cavalry ou the north. The Egyptian
During a game of base ball at Bopdpeople might l* emancipatedfrom tho evils Dudley has issued an order directingthat no
a jjortion of her troops the Sultan might deregiments are credited with cowardly behaof secret societies.Dr. itay classed Morgan
entown,
N. J., a riot broke out among the
cide
whether
it
was
necessary
to
sign
th(
special examiner shall remain and perform vior. while the black troops from the Soudan
as a martyr, and Prof. C. A Blanchard acmilitary convention. Twenty prominent players and their friends,fence-railsand
hls duties in the State from which he was aj>fought bravolv.and the rebel artillery was
cused the Masons of murdering Morgan.
rebels captured at Cairo will* be tried by
polnted. The object is to leave examina- well served The Khedive's band headed a
bat* being used freely, and several persons
Chief Engineer George W. Mel- tions free from the influenceof friendship processionat Alexandria which indulged in court-martial.A number of prominent severely Injured. .A dispatch from PhilaEgyptians are still at large. Alexandria efisdelphia says that Dr. Longstreth, the Melville, and the seamen William Noros and or acquaintance,and to secure justice and a jubilee over the victory of the British.
patches of Sept. 18 announce that the British ville family physician, and Dr. Bartleson
impartiality alike to the applicantand to the Gen. McPherson pushed forward and occu
William Nindermann,survivors of the Government
pied Zagozig, capturing five railway had occupied Kafr-el-Dwarand Damietta, gave a certificate" of insanityin tho case of
and that the commander at Aboukir had sigJeannetteArctic exploring expedition,and
Miner and Jterdell,tho convicted trains. Dispatchesfrom Tel-cl-Kober give nified his readiness to surrender. The official ilm Melville,wife of Chief Engineer Melof the j>arty that discovered the dead bodies
the following particularsof the battle: “The
ville, and she wa* placed in the Norristown
journal at St Petersburg says Great Britain Insane Asylum. Her children accompanied
of Lieut. De Long and his companions, and star-routeconspirators,were granted a new rebels discovered our men when about a
Lieut Robert M. Berry, of the burned Arctio trial, Judge Wylie solting aside the verdict mile from their works, and opened a heavy will not be allowed to settle the Egyptian her to the asylum and then returned nome.
question alone. The London Tiinr* Insistf Chief Engineer Melville telegraphed to his
exploring steamer Rodgers, arrived at New because of Its Inooherencv and the miscon- rifie lira Our men paused for a moment on
that the rebel army must be replaced by genYork the other dav In the steamship Parthla duct of the jury. Merrick, for the Govern- the line of tho sand-hills,and then, with a
sister in New York, who will hereaftertake
care of hls home and hls children MelThe attempt to bring about a com- ment, acouiesced In the motion for the new gallantrush, thev were among the jpbels. darmes to maintain civil order.
ville's friends deny that he deserted hls fampromise between the Iron manufacturers of trial, claiming the recent verdict simply Acting on Gen. Wolseley’s orders, they reWhen
the
garrison
at Aboukir marched out ily, and assert that his wife has been detrilled with justice.
served their fire and went in with the bayoPittsburgh and vicinity and a committeeof
net. The slaughter for a time was very to surrender, on Sept 18, an entire regiment ranged severalyearn
POLITICAL.
great The rebels could not stand It, and decamped to join Abdella Pasha at Damietta,
the Amalgamated Association resulted In
Frank James, the notorious outlaw,
failure, the manufacturers rejectinga propA. C. Botkin, a well-known newspa- broke and fled, pursued hotly. The who refuses to surrender.The rest of the wa* recently the traveling companion of a
osition to adjust differencesand end the
final rush was made over a distance
strike by paying puddlere $5.75 per ton, on per man, late of Chicago and Milwaukee, has of 200 yards, the men skirmishing and seek- garrison, numbering 5,000 or (1.000, proceeded Michigan merchant, tq whom ho stated that
advance of ‘A cents. The manufacturers ad- been nominatedby the Republicans for Del- ing cover until they reached this point Sev- to Kafr-el-Dwar. were disarmed, the men a projectto rob the banknt Biissfield,Mich.,
dismissed to their homes and the officers
here to $5.50, the rate prevailingwhen the egate in Congress from Montana
eral thousand Egyptians were taken prisondetained. Arabi, because of \lread of had been abandoned, and his mission now
strike began.
er*. Our o\vn loss up to this time I should
The son of the late Benjamin H. Hill,
poisoning, had his victuals cooked by was to 'get even” with the Ford* for the
M. J. H. Hickney, of Baltimore, of Georgia, modestly declines appointment compute at 200 killed The following offi- members of his family while at Kafr-el- murder of hi* brother Jesse. So *nys the
Chicago Inter Ocean ____ At Denver and at
purchased the buildingsand wharves lying by Gov. Colquitt to his father’sunexpired cers fell: British officers killed— Maj. Col- Dwar. Tantoh had been occupied bv the
many other places a brilliant comet was
ville, of the Seventy-fourth Highlanders;
between the historic rock at Plymouth, term in the United States Senate., Learning Lieut Somervell, Seventy-fourth Highland- British, and service on all the railroads seen in close proximity to tho *un at noon
had
been
resumed
Natives
with
torn
and
The extraordinary phenomenon has excited
Mass., and the water, for the purpose of de- that it was the Governor’s intentionto ajv- ers. British officerswounded :CoL Hutchinson,
bloody clothing had been paraded in tho much interest among astronomers.
molishing them, and thus permit the ocean point him, Mr. Hill wrote a letter declining of the Forty -sixth regiment; Capt Kephelw
to flow up to the rock.
.The 2-weeks-old the honor as one above, his qualifications or of the Seventy -fourth Highlanders;Capt streePs of Cairo by Arabi’s orders a* repreThe receipts of the Russian Governchild of Anton Pelata, Of Pittsburgh,was aspirations.
Cumberland of the Seventy-fourth High- senting brutal treatment by the English.
ment
increased 19,500,000 roubles during the
Gen
Wolseley
claims
to
have
good
reason
found dead In bed, and a big black cat sitting
Gen. James B. Weaver was unani- landers; Lieut Mid wood of the Seventyon its breast The verdict was that the child’s
fourth Highlanders; Lieut Gordon Cory, of for the belief that the resistance at Damietta first half of this year, while the expendideath was caused by its breath liaving mously nominatedfor Congress by the Sixth the Seventy-fourthHighlanders. Lieut was inspired by the Sultan, who has quite itnres were diminished 22,500,000 roubles ____
been sucked away by the cat .... district GreenbackConvention of" Iowa
Gordon in the melee killed three Egyptian recently been in communicationwith Arabi Girard V. Wellesley, chaplain to Queen VicDwight H. Lathrop, assistantcashier iu the
officers with his claymore. "
GENERAL.
Pasha One of the participant*in the Juno toria, is dead.
office of the Central BaUroad of New Jersey,
massacre was hanged at Alexandria
The Department of Agriculture at
The English advance guard reached Cairo
Maj. Phipps, who forged Comptrolhas absconded with $‘30,000 ____ The British
riflemen were victoriousin the international Washington estimates the total wheat yield on the evening of the l^th inst, by roil, and
ler’s certificatesin Philadelphiato the
match at Creedmoor, scoring a grand total (winterand spring) of the United States at at once took possession of the city. Arabis
amount of $150,000, was arrested at Hamilof 1,075 points, against 1,805 by the Amer680,000,01)0 buskela While the yield Is un- wore scattered in all directionsover
BRAVE
BUTCHERED.
ton, Ontario, where he mid hls wife were
icana
usually large, the yield per capita will be the deserts, and were coming forward as
staying at a second-class hotel under the
The extensiveboot ami shoo factory leas than in 1879 ana 1880. The potato crop fast as possible with offers to surrender.
name of Thompson
Is
estimated
at
150,000,000 bushels ____ The
Arab! himself was virtually a prisoner in Frightful Atrocities Perpetrated in
of J. RichardsonA Co., otJMmyra, N. Y.,
Secretary Teller will hereafter
Chiefs of the Fire Departmentsof the United
valued at $250,000, was wiped out by fire, States and Canada assembled in convention Cairo, where, on hls arrival after the disaster
the Peruvian War.
furnish the Indian jKdlce only with revolvof Tel-el-Kebir.
be was greeted with stones
throwing 300 men out of employment Four at Cincinnati.
by the same populace that would have, hulled
ers. No more of our red word* will get
firemen were seriously injured by falling
breech-loading rifle*.
William H. Yanderdilt says that him. as the deliverer of Egypt and the
walls.
Chilian Garrison Massacred After
conquerer of her foes bud the
"while the business of the country at tills
The seat* of a circus exhibiting at
tide of battle turned the other
THE WEST.
time Is not in the best condition ever expe- way.
. Making a Heroic Defense.
Mount Airy, N. C.. fell, carrying (V>wn 1,500
was stated that he
A RECENT dispatch from Independ- rienced, yet the outlook for the next eighteen would be held by the local authoritiessubpeople, of whom fifty were seriouslyinjured.
ence, Mo., says: Mrs. M. H. Valle, wife of months "is certainly very good." ..... At a ject to the demands of the Khedive and his
According to a Chilian correspondent of
the defendantin the star-route trial, has meeting of the Western Union Telegraph English allies.The Sultan telegraphed Gen.
The ('rndle of the Boot-Black.
Company, Dr. Green announced his inten- Wolseley his congratulations,at the same
the Panama Star and Urrald, native guerrilleft to Join her husband In Washington. A
tion of resigning the Presidency.A quar- time preferring a rennest that the march of
New
York lays claim to be the place
deed conveying the residenceof Valle tc his terly dividend of 1 ^ per cent was declared,
the Britisli any further into the interiorof la* burned and pillaged the city of Tarraa
wife was recorded here. The consideration payable on and after Oct 10.
Egypt be stopped To tin* cool proposition and other places, committed frightful atroci- where the street boot-black first apwas $22,000—about one-fourthof its real
peared, but Boston says the professionThe united committees of the various Gen Wolseleyreturned a brief reply refer- ties, and, among others, murdered a number
value. . .The Crescent mills and elevator at
ring tho Sultan to the British Government
al boot black is essentially an instituDenver, Col, were swept away by fire. The Methodist bodies in Canada met at Hamilton,
of foreigners.The correspondent says:
estimated loss is $225,000;fully Insured and unanimouslyresolved that the time had in London, but at the same time When the inhabitant*of Tarma learned that tion of the “Hub.” Tho Traveller of
ordering bis forces onward to Cairo.
They were the largest in the State and full
the latter city says at first the business
Numerous delegationsarrived afc Alexandria ; the Chilian forces were about to leave a
of grain.
.Mrs. Garfield purchased the resi- arrived when efforts should be made tc aswas associated with window-washing,
dence of Ralph Worthington, on Prospect certain the basis of an agreement which
’’cn.vta ram, He,;. chimney-sweeping, clothes-cleaning and
would
unite
all
the
Methodist
churches
iu
street, Cleveland, for $50,000 ____ The postat Tel-el-Kebircomprised 80, (UU regulars,7,- 1KU" ^ to 1)6 allowed to accompany them In
waiting and tending. In time, howoffice at Huntiugdon,Ind, was burglarized the Dominion.
000 Bedouins, and 3,000 volunteers.The order to escape the depredations ever, it became a distinctbranch, and
and $2,000 worth of property taken.
The flight of French Canadians to British loss was fifty-fourkilled and 350 of their lawless countrymen. Only
many of the boot-blacks of that day
The rnmor of an Indian invasion of the United States is a subject which has reimlievinf- ,h, acquired a handsome independence, and
the southwesternpart of Nebraska,which ceived due considerationat Ottawa, and tho
cable
the New guerrillaswould respect them, decided to Ix'came real-estateholders. The cuswas started in Dundy county and tele- Govenior General has expressed a willingness graphed
York Ifrrald: 'The attack began
n’
•f00 "'omen followed tho
tom then was to call at the homes ol
to
assist
in
colonizing
them
in
the
Northwest,
graphed broadcast over the country, proves
the left Nothing could be imagined
b°VrH after the troops left
____
The
military
barracks
at
La
Prairie,
the gentry, take the boots and shoes,
to be entirely without foundation. The
than the advance of the Highland
bord,{* of tfuemllaspoured in.
story was started by a frightened settler, Can., which originallycost $500,000,were The Fourteenth were next the canal. Next I lht‘re„ ,wo armed with rifies and string them on long poles and carry
who magnified a small party of peaceable fired during a storm, and totally consumed. were the Cameronians, and the Gordon High"'ho entered, formed them to their respectiveplaces of busiIndians into an army of
%
Engineer Melville has caused a landers continued the line, with the Black hu™
at least .’MriO guer- ness. polish and return them at an early
nUcks, clubs, lances and
The sphere of woman has been en- great sensationat Philadelphiaby deserting Watoh upon their flank. The
and Sixtieth regiments formed a second line.
ar weapons, who entered pell- hour the next day. These poles would
larged In a curious direction by the joint ac- bis wife and children upon the moment of
Swiftiy and silently the Highlandersmoved Ln,,
vociferouslyOn it being hold a dozen or more pairs, and it wae
tion of Sirs. Georgia Sackett Ruggles and his arrival. The wife’s story of hls gruff forward to the attack. No word was spoken, I
aml docent fnml- a novel sight to see the boot-black?
Gov. Porter, of Indiana.There was a biga- greeting and brutal departureis a patuetio
passing to and fro.
no
shot
tired
until
within
300
yards
of
the
knew
no
bounds.
Reside^mesVrestrip^
mist to be overhauled in Kansas, and, taking one. Lieut. Dahenhower’sattentionhaving
enemy s earthworks, nor up to that time did and those of many foreign res
up the case in behalf of the wronged and been called to notices in the press containIt is stated that a block of creosoted
ing innuendoes of charges by him against any sound in the Egyptian lines betoken Rhared the same fate." Many iggnsrinitiJons
penniless victim of man’s baseness, Mrs.
that they were aware of the presenceof followed.Among the victims wereeightoen pine, in use iu the street pavement in
Buggies applied for and obtained a requisi- Engineer Melville,he bus issued a card statthelr assailants. I hen suddenly a ternfio foreigners. In the midst of the druXn or
tion, and by appointment of Gov. Porter was ing he has made no accusations against any
Galveston for seven years, was recently
fire flashed along the line or sand -heaps, a gie farina was reduced to ruins With thn
one.
and
that
his
relations
with
the
Engineer
vested with the authority to proceed to Kanstorm of bullets whizzed over the heads of object of burning the propertiesof foreigners examined and found to have lost but an
have
always
been
of
a
friendly
character.
sas and bring the bigamist back to Bartholothe advancing troops, a wild cheer broke and ChlllanizedTarnmniunsaM the town was
eighth of a\inch.
mew county, Ind., all of which Mrs. Ruggles
FOREIGN. .
from the H ghlanders,and in response the burned. The cities of Jauja and Huancayo
did In regular man-fashion ____ The Grand
Trunk road has just finished at its Port HuMany prominent names in English pil^s stnick slirillv up, bayonet* were fixed, shared the fate of Tarma The names of
THE MARKETS.
ron shops a locomotivefifty-ninefeet in literature, art and politics have been added And at doublequick time they dashed for- pome foreignersassassinatedare given. An
ward.
Tho
first, line of .intrenebment* Italian named Motto and two Germans
length, with drive-wheels six feet in diameto the committeefor the erectionof a Long- wa* carried, the enemy scarcely offer- named Strinz and Scholk are among the
NEW YORK.
ter.
« 8 00 (#13 75
fellow memorial in Westminster Abbey.
ing any resistance.But from anoth- , slain. Four Chilian soldiers and six fugitive
The mill and stock of the Mitchell &
line
intrenchmcnt*,behind ! Peruvians were frozen to death in (he Cor
The Irish leaders have in view a con- er
which in the still dim light one could scarce- dillorns.
Rowland Lumber Company, at Toledo,
w 4 n
solidation of all the project* for the welfare ly sec, a burst of musketrybroke out For
At Concepcion the ChPlan garrison made a
valued at $325,000, was destroyed by tiro. .
. 1 AS (it 1 in
U HEAT— No. 2 White ............
few* minutes the Highlanderspoured in a noble defense against hordes of Indiana
of their country, based on the platform of
No. 2 Red ..............
(It ! 09
The Missouricar and foundry works, at 8t
heavy fire, but it was probably as innocuous When tho ammunition of the Chilians was Cohn— rnirrnded ................
. 72 ('0 79
Louis, were burned, causing a loss of $150,- self-government, abolition of landlordism, as that of the unseen enemy whoso bullet* exhausted, the assailantssecured paraffine'
(ft 2
Oats— Mixed Western ............
promotionof home Industries, right* of la000; covered by insurance.
whistled harmlesslyoverhead. The delay In and fired the barracks, burning some of the Pork— Mcsh ............... ...... .20 7'. (*?1 00
l>or. and a paid representationin Parliament
James Ribtengbrgck, alias Tracy, — One of the buttresses of St Patrick’s the advance was but short Then the order wounded soldiers. Capt Pinto and a few Lard ............................ 12 tit I.’U
CHICAGO.
was given, and the brigade again went rap- survivors of the garrison made a sally cut
convicted of killing Officer Hueftnerin tho Cathedral.Dublin, fell, completelydecapiBeeves— Choice Gnwled Steers. . f. -o (d 7 7.
tating four women ____ Emile Plantamour, idly forward Soon a portion of the force d"" n t,lc °nemy, and cleared the front and
Cows and Ilelters ..... . 2 7'. (<5 3 9
early port of February, paid the penalty of
the Swiss astronomer,is dead.... It is an- had passed between the enemy's redoubts Bides of the barracks, while the men Inside
tit r< 75
Medium to Fair .......
and
opened
a
flunking
lire.
This
was
extinguished
the
flames
and
removed
the
his crime at Chicago, on Fridav, Sept 15.
nounced from St Petersburg that the coroIIOOH ............................
. 5 7'. O-D H 91
The condemned man was firm to the last, nation of the Czar ha* been postponed until too much for the Egyptians,who took wounded to places of safety. In another Flour— Fancy White Winter Fa. 5 25 (<t,5 51
(rfi f. li»
and died as he predicted he would, sustained 1883.
Good to Choice Sn’tf Ex . 5
to their heels and fairly ran, suffering, ns the I *“r1-v Cup<f I>into WfW "hot dead The Inby what he claimed to be a consciousness of
crowded masse* rushed acres* the open des- i
nguinfiredthebullrflng,
and sallieswore Wheat-No. 2 Hprlmr ............ f* (rfl 99
In the international rowing contest at ert, vory heavily from our fire, being liter- : organized under Sub-Lieut*.Montt, Cruzand
No 2 Red Winter ...... . 9
Innocence.Clasping a black crucifix to Ins
breast,he was launchedinto eternity with London tho Hillsdale crew took the lead of ally mowed down by hundreds. Meanwhile , c*' In 0Ufi of tb,: earliest of these
30 (« si
the name of the Savior upon his lips. Death the Thames Club. Half a mile from tho fighting liegan upon the other flank. Tho t,ie flrBt-mentioned officer was mortally Oats— No. ......................
Rye-No. .......................
. 57 ai 5«
was instantaneous. At Metropolis, 111., on
horse artillery shelled the enemy’s extreme wounded* Subsequently Sub-Lieut Peicz fell
Barley— No. ...............
*2 (it S3
starting point a serious foul occurred, but
the same day, Samuel Redding, colored,was
left Here the Egyptianswere more pre- woun(‘cd in another sally. Tho young ofti- Rutter— Choice Creamery ...... .
(d 3u
the Hlllwlales got three lengths ahead, when
•hanged.
pnred than on their right Fora time they: cer was immediatelypounced upon by a
Fresh .................... H tit n
Capt Terwilliger'sslide broke, which disa- kept v.p a steady fire. The Royal Irish > J?ord<; In<fi,lnR.who lanced him to death, Koos—
Pork— Mes* ......................
.19 75 <-(21 0’
The Postmaster at Socorro. N. M., blod the Americans, the British beating by
Laud ............................. iiUr? ills
were sent to turn the enemy’s left
1 8 bour “vt‘ friars from tho neighboring
fourteen
second*
MILWAUKEE.
has l>een displaced and arrested Itecause he
the word they dashed at the trenches and convent of Oeqpa have appeared on the
Wheat— No. .................... !’R fli n
Is short, $2,300 In hls account*.
.About
carriedthem at the bayonet’s point, so turn- ?cc!!e\u
ln bund, commenced to
CoriN—No. .....................
. 82 tfl 63
ing
the
flunk
of
the
defenders
of
the
posi^
ron,!'v
tlle attack on the
$11,000 was realized at Detroit from the sale
Oats— No. 2 ....................... tit "1
Foreign Immigration.
tion. Next came the Eighty -eighth regiment,
At , 0 c!ock< of seventy-seven Rye— No. ........................ 55
of animals belonging to Coup’s circus. The
A New York telegram says: Superintendent then tho Eighty-fourth, the Guards being i ('1.1,an8 composing the garrison, only four,
Barley— No. .................... 79 cos
hippopotamus brought $2,000, a leopard
Pork— Me*8 .......................
19 7 » l'f20 so
wo'!n,,e<1'remained to offer
$1,250, and fifty-six monkeys went oil at Jackson,of Castle Garden, report* that close up behind In support. These regimont* advanced by regular rushes. Fora1 ” iKS!?5’
were e,tber dead Lard ..... ....................... 11*425 llty
$14 each.
during the first six months of the present short
8T. LOUIS.
time the enemy dung to their line of
Jhe building is now ablaze
THE SOUTH.
0i
m
vonr 278,342 immigrant*landed at this port Intreochment*,but their tire wa* sin- 1
direction.Four women wives Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
Cork—
Mixed ..................... ro (« fil
The
avowed
deKtinatlous of these new- gularly ineffective, and the British ?u ,wuWid!£n!' .""‘T0 eye-witnessesof
Dreadful destruction was worked in comers in the West were a* follows:Arizona
Oats— No. ...................... H2 {<t ::4
troop* got fairly into the trenches.Then 1 l“e (1,!ath 0‘ their husband*. One of them, Ryk ............................... 55 ti* 57
Florida by a tornado. The cotton crop suf- 16; Arkansas. 416; Colorado, 1,263;California!
Pork— Mesa ......................
20 25 $20 fr*
fered severely,and in some places was totalD?^°Lta’ 2’iy7j Indiana. 3,542; Illinois,
Labd ............................. 11J4£ 11M
33,834; Idaho, 8; Iowa, 11,546; Kentucky
CINCINNATI.
ly destroyed Buildings were tom down,
777
Kansas, 2,209
Michigan
Wheat ...........................96
trees ami fenocs leveled, and many persons
Cork .............................. 72
73
12,600; Missouri, 5,600; Minnesota,14,287;
wiw even after the trench had been tnrned
were killed by the storm.
Oats .............................. 34
:5
Montana, 168; New Mexico, 31; Manitoba. by ‘»ur advance on inuir Hank. Then, us tno
Rye
...............................
r,i
(<t
62
The sixty -eighth anniversary of the 280; Nebraska,4,458; Nevada, 124; Ohio British loured in, the Egyptians fled as rap- hiui barely stepped outside the building PORK-Mesa ......................
22 25 <<W2 s
14,638; Oregon, 159; Utah, 793; Wisconsin!
when they were set upon by a crowd of Labd ............................. lift# DM
battle of North Point was celebrated by the
idly a* those on the other side had done be15,2:12;WashingtonKfirritorv, 88; Wyoming
yelling and drunken savages and horribly
TOLEDO.
fore
the
Highlanders.
The
fight
wa*
now
Baltimoreanswith more than usual cere- 1:>9; Indian Territory,2, The greater porl
butchered. The 5-year-old boy had Ins Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
99 « 1 00
practically over”
mony and display.... Jay Gould bos been tlon of these immigrant* proceeded directly
throat cut from ear to ear," and wa* COBK .............................. 65 <# 66
Gen.
\voi*eiey
telegraphed
from
Cairo
to
elected President’oftjie "Texas Pacific rail- to the West, and comparatively few went
32
barbarouslymutilated, and the liody of the Oats. ............................. 31
DETROIT.
road The annual report shows the assets either to the South or to New England. Al- the British War Office on Sept 15, a* follows: new-born child wa* found pierced
FLOUB ............................
5 60 (« 6 00
to be $2,375,773, and the current liabilities though the avowed destinationof nearly “Gen. Lowe ha* occupied Cairo. Arabi Pasha with lance wound*. Sub-Lieut Cm*
1 White .............
1# <j5 1
•305.562.
.The Richmond (Vo.) Banking and 100, WO was New York State, only a sm.ill
the surviving soldiers were Wheat-No.
Corn—
Mixed ..................... 67 65 69
and
Toulha
Pa*hn
have
surrendered
uncondlInsurance Company has suspendedbusiness, proportionof them have settled iu this
niKo surrounded, and they fell one after onOats— Mixed ..................... « <3 34
with liabilitiesreported at $607,000. The vicinity.
Pork— Meta ...... ...............
20 00 £20 50
amount of deposits Is $600,000,one-hair of
;
INDIANAPOLIS.
which belongs to the State of Virginia
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
96 tit 97
The ordinary employment of artifice
No. ...................... 62 at 64
Yellow fever of tho most malignant is the mark of a petty mind, and it al- open arms by all classes. The soldiers ore1 the enemy’s dead. The wounded were double Cohn—
Oats ........ . .................... *9
to
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
type has broken out at Mier, Mexico, about most always happens that he who uses ^ 1
their homes. Arabi Pasha : that number, and were carried off to the
Cattle—
Best
....................
6
75
65
7
00
100 miles below Laredo, and the citizens are
it to cover himself in one place, uncov- and Toulba Pa*ha are both confined In our hill* The Chilian dead wore collected and
• Fair.... .................5 75 d 6 00
guard-room*
Iwlll now change my base buried. The city wo* burned, and everybody
Common ................4 00 65 5 00
flee ng. There ore many patients at ranches
ers himself in another.— Xa Rochefoufrom Ismailia to Alexandria" A dispatch I Implicated in the mowsacre who could be HOOS-. ............................
6 30 & 8 50
out lie Texas side of the Rio grande. The
cauld.
from Alexandria on Sept 10 says; “After the found was summarily executed.
Bmntp .............
2 76 61 3 25
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CITY.

of no value whatever as former owner, that it was mode of white
food. But as there are so cedar, is a total blunder. There is not
many decorative plants' that will not a stick of cedar in the building. The
Foundering of the Propeller AbU in injure, even if eaten, it is easy to ex- principal parts of the frame and the
clude from the garden a certain few that underpinning are of oak. and to this
Georgian Bay.
are noxious, ami that sometimeshave extent corroborate the report made
been associated with sad fatalities.The by Cadillac to Pontchartrainthat
Inter-State commerce.
rooting-outof the great blue aconite, or he had built a “house of oak”
At
Least
One
Hundred
Lives
Lost—
The
4. Corporations, whether in the form of
monk’s-hood, the root of which contains for the Indian chieftain. Taken in
banks, manufacturing establishments or
Scramble for the Boats.
railroads,must keep their hands off from
a virulent poisoiy and has yet been connection with its well-known former
the reserved rights of the people. The Dem1 many times sawed on the table as horse- situation,about 100 feet below its later
ocrats of Nebraska denounce all railroads*
site, a strong case is made for the idenThe steamer Asia was lost in a storm on radish, is therefore recommended.
within the State which elect or attempt to
tity of this edifice with the cabin of
elect, which Influence or attempt to in- Georgian bay, on Thursday, Sept 14, and of
1703. Tito chief remaining difficultyis
fluence, delegates to political conventions, 100 persons on board only two are known to
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
members of the Legislature, Senators or
: with the comparativedimensions.Ca
members of Congress. Corporate capital as have survived A dispatch from CollingPotter’ii Notice.
dillac Reported its size at “forty feet
wood, Ontario, says: D. A. Tinkis and Chris-

wlthln the State Is contrary to the fundamental rights of the individual,and to the
fundamentalprinciplesof social and moral
conduct, and if enacted will be neutralized
by the constitution of the United States,
w:hich permits the Introduction to every
State of foreign liquors Imported from
abroad, and controls also every form of

MICHIGAN.

PARTY CONVENTIONS.
Synopsis of the Doings of a

Pew

of

Them.

such must not lie permitted thus to encroach
upon popular rights. We assert the right of
the Legislatureto control the railroads. We
didates, Etc.
deny the right of the railroads to control the
Legislature.
5. We demand the enactment of a law
NEW HAMPSHIRE BIPUBUCAHB.
whloh shall, under severe penalties, forbid
The Republicans of New Hampshire met the issuance of passes or free transportation
in State Convention at Concord, and on the of any kind whatsoever by any railroad in
fourth ballot nominatedSamuel W. Hall, of Nebraska to any person holding either an
Keene, for Governor. The Committee on elective or appointive office, or any other official positionunder the coustltutiou
or laws
Resolutionsreported reafflrminff the faith of of this 8)ate.
New Hampshire Republicans in those 6. Finally, the Government, whether of
principleswhich have jriven liberty, peace the State or of the United States, is nothing
and nrosperityto the whole countrv; lament- but a committeeof the citizens appointed to
ing tne death of President Garfield, and exattend to certain concerns of the whole body
pressing confidence in his successor. The
of the people that cannot otherwise be mantariffplank is as follows: “We reaffirmand
aged, and all strainingor undue tension of
indorse the principlesof a protectivetariff
the functions of these committees in any dias the safeguard of American industries, by
rection whatsoever should lie constantly
which our great manufacturing interests watched and always resisted by the people.
have been fostered and maintained,and
COLORADO REPUBLICANS,
American labor protectedagainst ruinous
i
In the State Convention of the Republicans
competition and scantily paid labor of foreign
I of Colorado, held at Denver, Hon. Ernest L
nations.”

Their Declarations of Princlplea, Can-

the most part

A WATERY GRAVE.

ty

articles of

long and twenty-four feet wide," while

Ann Morrison, supposed to be the only

Alien Potter, of Kalamazoo,has had

building was about thirty feet deep
to fifty-four feet long.
saloon-keepersand others warning them The discrepancies are not necessarily
not to sell or give liquors to his son, fatal, however. The French measures
Allen Potter, Jr., under penalty of pros- were larger; Cadillac may not have
ecution. This is a sad case; but tho made an exact report, or it may not
Commercial hopes that this measure have lieoii copied correctly ; and there
are other ways of escapingthe difficulty.
will prove successful.
It is altogether probable that the memAiImiii Arnold Appi'aN.
ory of Gov. Cadillac may lie safely associated with tho old house, as may tho
Adam C. Arnold, at Battle Creek, lias
memories of Govs. Cass and Porter.
been found guilty of selling liquor after Detroit Newx.
legal hours, and fined $50 and costs —
$68 in all— and sentenced to
An Kxclting Fight in the Wntrr.
days’ imprisonmentin tho county
“
and until the fine is paid, not to exceed A correspondentwriting from St.
ninety days. He appealed tho case to Helen, Bpscommon county, gives the

survivorsof the wreck of the steamer Asia,
have arrived here. Tinkis reports that he
hoarded the Asia near
pany with
of

J.

Owen

sound, in

this

tho Village Marshal serve notice on the and fifty-three

com-

H. Tinkis and H. B. Gallagher,

Manitou. The steamer was crowded All

the staterooms were full, and many
passenny pc
ere lying on sofas
sofa and the cabin floor,
ers were
11 Thursday morning a storm struck
util
her. “My uncle, J. H. Tinkis, jumped
ip
up
and said the boat was
Dish,
Dishes
and

mo

doomed

chairs were flying in every direction. We
left the cabin and found difficulty in getting
on deck, the boat rolling so heavily. 1 got a
life-presorver and put it on. The* boat fell
into the trough of the sea, and would not
obey the helm. She rolled heavily for aliout
twenty minutes, when she was struck by a

j
jail,

thirty

heavy sea and foundered, and went
down with the engines working about halfpast 11. The Asia was making for French

—

—

Court.
Out.

river, and had men, horses and lumbermen's
followinginteresting account of a dessuppliesfor the shanties.I saw tliree boats the Circuit
loaned. I was in the first boat About eight
| Campbell, of Lead villa, was nominated for
perate encounter between a man and a
Silling
(
SOUTH CAROLINA REPUBLICANS.
were with me, At last more got in, till the
j Governoron the second ballot
buck deer, held in tho ' water at that
At a convention of the Republicans of
boat was overloaded and turned over twice.
The Hon. James Birney has put his
William H. Meyer was nominatedfor Lieu- The peojile clung to my life-preserver, which
South Carolina,held at Columbia, and preplace. He says the hero of tho occasion
I tenant Governoron the first ballot
got (lisplacod, and I threw it off. I then left
entire property in .Bay county in the
sided over by 8. J. Lee (colored), it was de- I James B. Belford was nominated for Conthe boat and swam to the Captain's boat,
was It. A. Barlow, book-koopor for Hencided to make uo nominations for State offi- 1 gross on the second ballot
which was near by, and asked John Mo- market, and offers to sell Bay City lots
ry Stephens & Co., lumbermen, of that
Melvin Edwards, of Summit was nomi- Dougall, the purser, to help
in.
at the value placed on them by the Tax
cers. The following resolution,offered by
| nated for Secretary of State; Fred Wolsen, of
He said it was but little use, but Assessors, which is less than similar place, whereas, had ho been a Nimrod
CongressmanMackay, was adopted:
When I got in
whose prowess was a watchword among
Ursoheil, That the Conventionof the Union 1 Huerfano, for State Treasurer; John Abbott, gave me his
property sold for ten years ago. The
Republican party of South Carolina, while re- | of Larimie, for Auditor; I). F. Urmy, of l‘u- there were eighteen in the l>oat. By that
the dusky inhabitants of the pine-scontod
piuliatinirthe financial principles advocated by I cblo, for AttorneyGeneral; J. B. Chaffee, time there was a larger number fn and Bay City papers do not contain any exthe Greenback tarty, and reaffirming the prin- j Chairman of the State Central Committee. clinging to the boat I had left I know planationof this fact, notwithstanding forests, and had ho had other hairciplesof the I'mou Republicanparty, do recom- I Resolutions were adopted of regret at the nothing of the third boat Our boat rolled
breadth escapes and blood-curdlingadits apparent businessinferences.
rneiu! that at the next irencral election the voters
death of Garfield and indorsingthe course of over, and I missed McDougall. The people
ventures, ho might have been made tho
of the Slate, in the interestof a free ballot and a
were hanging on to the spars and other parts
A I’rlnUT'M MiHtake.
subject of a sketch that would have
fair count, east their ballots,as Republicans,
for ; President Arthur; thanks for the callingof of the WTeckage. Our boat was full of
the State ticket nominated by the Greenback- Henry M. Teller to the Secretaryshipof the
brought him renown* among tho small
water, and the sea was constantly breaking
;
Interior;
denouncing
the
demonetization
of
Labor Cone- v.tion on the 6th inst.
Kalamazoo paper relates an in- hoys of the day. As it was, he was only
over
us.
One
of
the
first to die on the boat
i
silver
and
recommending
the
apportionment
A resolution was adopted recommending
of funds arising from the sale of public lands was the cabin-boy.He was dying, and being stance in which an aged couple (the Mr. Barlow, a l>ook-keeper,and when
that the Republicans support B. & Cash, the
Independentcandidate for Congress in the to the sinking of artesianwells in Colorado. supported by one of the men, p hen a wave husband being 86 and tho wife 79) had on Wednesday last tho sun toward evenwasned him overboard The next to go was a
Fifth district
DELAWARE C.KEENBACKER8.
boat hand who jumped out I could sec him a child born to them recently. It turns tide sank slowly toward tho horizon, ho
NEW HAMPSHIRE DEMOCRATS.
round in tho water for nearly
A convention of the Greenbockers of Dcla- paddling
,
-| out, however, to he a printer’s mistake. laid aside his pen and office duster and
The DemocraticState Convention of New
| ware convened at Newcastle and nominated
The writer of tho pan^oph had writ- hied himself toward tho rippling waters,
Hampshire, held at Concord, was presided Milo L Blanchard for Governor, and Alfred
reaching the beach. Cant Savage, who was j ten the word borne, and tho printer had where, in tho shelter of tho evening
over by Stilson Hutchins, late of Dubuque*
H. Weld for Congress. A former conventiou the lost to die, expired in my arms
an
about j dropped tho final e. What the printer shade, ho would cool his fevered brow
8t Louis and Washington, but now a resimidnight Thursday. John Little, of Sault meant is plain enough, but what the and dip his pedals in the cooling liquid.
had named a ticket with John C. Jackson for
dent of Laconia, N. H. Martin Van Bnren Governor, hut he declined The platform Ste Marie, tho mate of the McDonald,and writer of the paragraph meant will only Gaining courage as the shade of night
Edgerly was placed in nomination for Gov- adopted, in addition to the usual planks, two others, names unknown, also died. The
be known at the judgment day, for he became greater, he descended on and
ernor on the first ballot Thomas C. Gray,
adds one demanding the abolition of the boat finally stranded near Point au Barrie
captured a punt and started for a greater
about
daylight
Friday,
with
Miss
Mordoesn't know him-eif now.
Aiiien B. Smith and Henry A. Emerson were
whipping-post
rison and myself only survivng. I put
depth of water where, unchecked,he
nominated for Railroad Commissioners.The
the bodies out on the beach and pried the Month)}' Report of the State Salt Iimpoetor.
resolutions demand radical reform in State
could sport with the finny trilies in
boat off with an oar, hut did not bail it out
THE STAR ROUTE CASES.
expenditures; equal taxation of property,
Miss
Morrison
and
I went down the beach in
The following abstract, taken from their own element. Coming to the surindividualand corporate; the passage of the
face after a dive of unusual distance,
Anti-Bribingbill; the abolition of monopo- Alleged Attempts to Bribe the Jury— Sensa- a boat to Derrick, about two miles distant,
and laid on the beach all night About « the books of State Salt Inspector Geo. Mr. Barlow was astonished at seeing
lies; purification of the civil sendee, State
tional Disclosuresby Foreman Dickson.
o’clock Saturday morning an Indian came W. Hill, shows the salt product of
and national, and a strict enforcement of the
approaching him a buck of large proForeman Dickson’s attention having been along, and I engaged him to bring us to
Prohibitionlaw.
Michigan for the month of August, portions, whose antlers spread over his
Parry
sound.
He
would
not
bring
the
called to a published interview with MerNEW HAMPSHIREOREENBACEER&
1882. as returned
by the'different Dep- heaii like tho branches of a tree of tho
, .....
.......
The National QreenWck-Labor party of rick, in which he made remarks reflecting
There were probably about 100 persons on i utv Inspectors
forests. Startled almost out of his
ui<on his integrity, Dickson replied: “Well, hoard the Asia
New' Hampshire, in State Convention at Man1{n'mIo
The
. propellerAsia was built in the Welland ..... ......................................... l)0°ks, or rather out of the water, the
chester, declared against fusion with either it mav suit Merrick to fret and fume and
swimmer struck out for his boat and
mol bv M.
of the present parties, and favored a general
there with a paddle waged war upon
.................. 7.91H
Lius
railroad law'. John F. Woodbury was nomi- were sworn to perform their duty and per- i Company, her capacity being 050 tons and Midland ....................................
the animated buckskin. Tho animal,
Bay
.........................................
120,177
;ten- her value $‘.’4,200.She was classedAl)£ and
nated for Governor,and Lafayette Moore, formed thatrtrust Id a fearless and conscienSaginaw ....................................
152,1)53 nothing daunted, mode for that floating
Wendall P. Ela and John E. Norwood as tious manner according to their honest con- hailed from the port of St Catharinoa
book-keeper, and, with a dexterity
Railroad Commissioners.Lafayette Chesley victionof law and evidence.But if he will
Total ...................................
338,896
was nominated for Congress for the First turn his attentionto the Departmentof Jusworthy of a better cause, spilled everydistrict, and George Carpenter for the Sec- tice, of which he Is now an officer,and purify
A Ya.it Amount of AimiHi*im*nt.
thing into the water, swam for the shore
the atmosphere of that institutionanil
ond district
FOILED,
and disappearedin tho woods. Mr.
aid in exposing attempted bribery charges
Quite an amusing scene occurred at Barlow was badly scared and very wet
NEW YORK ANTI -MONOPOLISTS.
and the corrupt practices of his subordinates,
A State Convention of the Anti-Monopo- he will do the Government good sen-ice. No Bold Attempt to Plunder a Missouri the preliminary test of the water works when he returned to his lodgings that
one has a higher appreciation of Merrick
lists of New York convenedat Saratoga, 150
i last Saturday. John L. Jewell and our night,
Pacific Express Train.
than I have, and I have ever prized his
delegatesbeing in attendance.Patrick H.
stalwart night watchman,Ed Paquette,
friendship,and doubt if he is aware 6f the
Cowen presided.A platform of principles damnable transactionswhich have occurred
Health In Michigan.
undertook to handle the nozzle at one
was adopted setting forth that “steam and since the commencementof the star-route The Conductor Shot and One of the Rob- hydrant. There was about 120 pounds
Reports to tho State Board of Health,
cases. A system of espionage was established
electricity have become the controllingfacpressure upon the pipes when the water
bers Killed.
Lansing, by sixty-two observers of
tors in the commercialand industrial world, by the Deportmentof Justice, and in
was turned on the hose. The force was
and these great forces have been monopo- that employ were a number of disreputable
diseases in different parts of the State,
so great that it wrested the nozzle from
lized by those who use them to tax the persons,prominent among them a man
show pauses of sickness during the week
A dispatch from Vinita. in the Indian Ter- th§ pipemen, and in its gyrations it
masses for private advantage. The corpo- under inaietmentfor robbery, and a selfending Sept. 9, 1882, as follows:
rate life which now wields these great forces confessed participant in three-cord monte
ritory, gives some particularsof an attempt struck Mr. Paquette on the side of the
has assumed an importancenever hitherto cases lately punished in our court by the
dumber and Per
contemplated. It is concentratingtho conviction of the men against whom this to rob a Missouri Pacific train. It appears head, the first knockdown being scored
Cent, of Ohnrrvwealth of the nation in the hands party turned State’s evidence. The jurors the Adams Express agent was informed be- for the water works. Ed undertook to
em by Whom
of a few persons with alarming rapidity were followed,and decoys of various' kinds fore hand that an attempt would l>e made to get up, when the pipe came around Ifim-nspH in Order of Orealent Each Di Keane
Arena/ Prevalence.
to uio injury of the masses of the adopted to insnare them into tho commis- rob the express train due at Vinita at 10:30
W<u Reported.
again and struck him on the hip, when
people. It has appropriated the power oi sion of a wrong act Efforts were frequently
at night. The plan was for two of the robbers he to escape further attack, started off
made
to
draw
them
into
conversation
upon
Number
Percent
politicalparties, corrupted elections and
to board the train at Vinita,quietly capture on all fours. Just then the stream of
legislation to an extent which degrades nub- the merits of the case. I have received a
60
81
Ijlntcnnittont fever .....
number of anonymous letters, and marked
ile morality and endangers free institutions.
the conductor, side-trackthe train four miles water struck him under the coat tail,
79
49
SDiinjbta...............
The whole political system seems pervaded papers were daily sent me, all containing
00
41
UNeuraliria ...............
north of Vinita where others of tho gang passed up his back, washed off his paper
matter
intended
to
influence
the
mind.
with the spirit of monopoly,which must l>e
00
41
4 CotiHutnption of lungs.
“Malicious lies were circulatedand pub- would meet them, rob the “’-.press,mall and oollar, and, striking the back of his
66
40
fi Rheumatism ...........
overcome or popular government will bepassengers,
then
ride
awu>
on
horses
prohead, split into two cataracts, complete- cl Dysentery ............
32
52
come a failure. Women are declared to have lished about the jury being seen lunching
30
48
with defendantsand* drinking at their ex- vided for the purpose. The express agent ly blindinghim. So persistent was the
7!IU)inlttcntfever .......
the same inalienablerights as men.”
45
28
h Cholera morbus ........
A conference with the Labor party was or- pense, all of which were false. Intimida- telegraphed J. B. Barrett, route agent, and* attack upon him that he began to think
28
45
fl Bronchitis .............
lie and Detective Irskine, of the St. Louis
dered in case the Republican and Democrat- tions of everv character were resorted to,
39
24
and San Francisco railroad,and others went it was a thing of life. The scene af- lo|Ty|)ho-malarial fever..
and
systematic
attempts
made
to
terreffize
ic State (Conventions do not make satis37
23
south on a freight and hoarded the passen- forded a vast amount of amusement to 11 Cholera Infatum .......
the
jury
by
threatening
them.
Some
of
factory nominations.
20
32
12: Influenza*..............
ger
train
at
Chariton,
and
made
arrangethem were charged with drunkenness. One
20
32
the bystanders— C/iehoj/yan Tribune. hiTonsilltls ...............
ments
to
thwart
the
robbers.
When
tho
of them, Holmend, informedme earlv in the
NEBRASKA DEMOCRATS.
20
14 Whooping-cough .......
IS
train left Vinita two of the robbers met Con15 Erysipelas.
12
19
Tho Democratic State
NeNewton
Case's
Find.
ductor Warren on the front platform of the
18
16 Diphtheria.,,
in
11
braska, which convened at Omaha was pre- cer of the Department of Justice, and hud smoking-car, and ordered him to throw up
17 Inflammationof bowels....
10
10
The ^larshall Statcman makes a 18 Pneumonia ..............
9
15
sided over by Gcij. M. Montgomery, of Lin- desired him to ascertain by watching my his hands and shot him in the face; Warren
9
15
19!Typhotdfever (enteric)
coln, and D. W. Smalls, of Fremont, per- notes, as I jotted down the salient points of fell off the train. The detectivesthen opened fnintjL. attempt to jntluce all young men j SlffietfevS?
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“

formed the functions of Secretary. Hon.
John Sterling Morton, of Otoe county, was
nominated for Governor; J. F. Warren, of
Dakota countv. Lieutenant Governor;C. L

He told Holmead he was authorized to act by
the Attorney General, and was assign*! to
look after him; that it was a question whether Judge Freeman or Falls should lie deleBowlbv, of Saline county, Secretary of State;
gated to take core of Holmead, and finally it
P. D. rfturbovnnt, Fillmore county, Treasuwas decided to appoint Fails. He urged Holrer; Charles Leech, Johnson county, Audit- mead to act with him and aid him with inor; J. C. Crawford, Cuming county, Attorformation. and said it would result in his
ney General; Charles A. Spcice, Platte coun(Falls’) advancement, and that Holmead
ty, Superintendentof Public Instruction;
Henry Grebe, Omaha Commissionerof would lose nothing by it I cautioned Holmead when he told me, in June, to pay no
Public Lands and Buildings. The followattentionto Falls, or any one who attempted
ing platform was adopted:
to mislead him. Falls repeated his visit to
The Democratsof Nebraska, in State Con- Holmead at intervals and renewed his efforts
vention assembled, at Omaha this 14th day
to inveigle him until Holmead threatened
of September, 1832, hereby declare:
to kick him out of his store. Our places of
1. The Government of the United States
business were invaded by ‘spotters;’ our
has no constitutionalor other right to imemployes were solicited to’ tell who we conpose tuxes on the people, except with tho
versed with, and what our sentiments were
intent and result of getting money into the
on the subject of the trial; and our wives
public treasury with which to pay were not safe from interviewers and overthe debts and provide for the comagents. The first personal knowledge
mon defense and general welfare of the zealous
I had of the presence of a 4 jury-fixer' was
United States. The tariff tax called protect-

SMS?

to itecome

and the wounded conductor, who was dangerously hurt, was picked up. The train
then startednorth again, but was not molested at the place agreedaupon,the other
members of the gang evidentlythinking
sometliing had gone wrong.

uLrX

tollinglhe follow-

1

in

ing: “Newton Case, while plowing
a field near the Emerald mills last week, i 24

on.r.fn

7

11

4

0
6
0
5

4

(’lerel'ro-siVlnai rnoningltia !

4

1’uenieral fever

3

3
5
saw something glitter in a newly-turned
furrow, andi^as surprised to find that
•Incindcs the kind of Inflnenn commonly
the glittering object was a gold
fever." Five observer* rejiorted
The cases were as bright as those of
*y ®^er* ,,
now watch, bnt all tho steel partx, intho»e, tabulated above, the
Slow Growl])*
eluding l)CurinKH, were rusted away, tallowingnamed dweaaca were reported
During a little social gathering at the The dial was marked with two streaks each by onG observer: Diabetes, menstately mansion of Morrison Waite on
ingitis, sore-throat, pharyngitis and
of iron rust, showing that tho watch
Austin avenue, the conversationdrifted stopped about four minutes to 6, but in catarrh.
to agricultural topics. One of the genFor the week ending Sept. 9, 1882,
what year nobody thereabout can tell.
tlemen present referred to the fact that
the reports indicate that dysentery and
It is an old-fashioned cylinder escapeinthe wild plum, by attention and cultiva- nj wfttc]1 lin(j various theories re-, typho-malarial fever
. considerably
. . „
tion, increasedin size and improved in t__r(linLr
j„ the field are ad- creased, that erysipelasand influenza
flavor, and that the same rnle applied
Some maintah! that it must ! tacreased,and that diarrhea and tonsilother vegetable
„ lave been dropped bv an old-timer he- * ltl8 decreased in area of prevalence.
“It is the same way until children," ! fnr.t the *•
timber was cleared _______
awav ns its
At tho State CaI,ito1’ during the week
interrupted Col. McSnifter. “If they
do not get the attention of their parents,
should be abolished. The Democrats of Ne- me 825,000.His cool audacity was charming, they don’t grow. I once lived near a
preceding week, the aver.ige temperaa house on the Territorial road roblied a
braska challenge their political opponents in and he unhesitatinglyexhibited to me his
ture was lower, the average absolute
town
where
there was au orphan asylum,
this -State to a general dlscnssion of the
short time since, and was dropped by
letters of appointmentas a SpecialAgent of
and the relative humidity and the averand I nuQl hi see them orphans every
above propositions,and to an unequivocal the Department of Justice.”
the thief, who was traced across the
statement of the position of the Republican
age day and night ozone were leas.
day for twenty years, and I hope I may
A Washingtontelegram states that Attorfield where the watch was found. Euparty of Nebraska upon the question of reckIncluding reports by regular observdrop
dead
if they were a bit bigger at
ney General Brewsterhas directed.the Govgene Wyckoff has the watch in his posless protective tariff.
ers and by others, diphtheria was reernment
counsel, by a telegramfrom New- the end of twenty years than they were
a The squanderingin the recent River
session.”
ported present during the week ending
and Harbor bill, in star-route fraudulent port, to make preparationsfor a speedy when I flrst saw them. They hadn’t
retrial of the defendants,upon whom the
A Historic Hulliling—Perhap*. „
Sept. 9, and since, at seventeen places,
contracts,in the payment of allegedsecretgrowed an inch in all that time.”
jury failed to agree. He also authorized the
service detectives, in the Hubbell 2-per-cent
scarlet fever at eleven places, measles at
recall of Mr. BrewsterCameron from San
The proof strengthens tliat the old
assessments,in the multiplicationof salaries
Poisonous Plants.
four places, and small-pox at three
and perquisites for the unnumberedand, Francisco if it was foiind necessary to clear
Cass
mansion on Earned street, which places, as follows: In Berlin township.
up the alleged briberyof Foreman Dickson
In
gardens
poisonous
plants
are
dealmost- innumerable swarm of officeholder^
and in other viable corruptions of the peoclared by the Gardewers’Magazine, to has been the subject of several recent Ionia county, Sept. 8 ; at Grand Rapids
ple’s money whloh does reach the national
be few in number, and of no great value notices in the News, is the identical Oast case discharged Sept. 12); at Ionia,
Accordlng
to
Harper’s
Weekly,
the
treasury, deserve the immediate and emlegitimatebusiness of the New York for decorativepurposes. A very large structure built by Gov. De la Motte Sept. 18.
phatic condemnationof the _
people.
For the week ending Sept. 9, the Sanproportion of the plants that are in Cadillac for the fiuron cliief in 1703.
&. The State of Nebraska, In common Stock Exchange amounts to a little over
li per cent, of its sales. It estimates highest repute for beauty, such as the More careful inspection of the frame- itary Inspector reports three cases of
whooping-coughamong immigrants arthat the people are risking in New Yorjt rose, dahlia, pelargonium, begonia, work reveals the fact that the opinion
tonrioattagdrinks in the interest of good
riving at Detroit.
current
among
local
antiquaries,
resting
wall-flower
stock,
carnation
and
primualone some $870,000,000 a year on “marorder within the State, but the prohibition
Henby B. Bakeb, Secretary.
upon
the
statement
of
Mr.
Smolk,
a
la
are
altogether
harmless,
although
for
gins*

products.

,

watch.
a

,

to
,
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_

of the manufacture and sale of such drinks

--

its

I
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

ROGERS, Editor.

H.

Chancy A. LillibridKOand wife to William brown
acres in aec. 25— S— 1&. $700.
<1
Antony Oerhardutonowife to NicholasZimmer
Jr.
sec 12-8—18. and other land
$900.
Michael D. b’Brten to ClarindaL. O’Brine e
aeifsw^aa acrea wtf a e K » w K aec 1—8-18.
$100.
A fruit farm a few miles from this city
Clarinda L. O'Brien to Emma Humphrey e
BeKawtfeB acrea
1—5—118. for sale,
acres
cultivation.
$200.
Sarah A. Hopklna to John P. Frame lot 18 blk 2 Terms reasonable. For further informaHonkin* add Spring Lake. $100.
Gamaliel Keynoldaand wife to Ebeneaer White tion inquire at the

nXe#seK

X

Saiurday, September 23.
Lippi
a

’82.

ncott’8 Magazine for October baa

very interealing table of contents. In

the opening illustratedarticle, “Norfolk,

Old and New," Charles Burr

how

this;

Todd

tells

/

pwial $<rtwfjs.

8

X

w^ae^awHaec
........

43

under

82-tf.

ettueXnwX>ec12—8—18.

city, “evidentlyintended by

FARM FOR SALE!

A FRUIT

A special to thd Chicago Times, dated

“News” Office.

Notice.

nature for a great commercial centre,” is Sept. Dili, furnishes the following informa-

All persons who desire to obtain sumat last beginning to profit by the advan- tion in regard to the Seney syndicate plan mer wood at “Fixter’s Factory” will leave
tages of its position,and is full of bdstle lor the new railroad to connect with the orders for the same at G. Van Putten

&

and enterprise,extendingits railroad com- Chicago & West Michigan at Allegan. Sous store. The money tiiust accompany
order before wood will be delivered.
munications and becoming one of the “It is reported that the capital has been
JOS. FIXTER.
chief emporiums of the cotton trade and subscribed and arrangementsmade for the
othoi industriesof the South. “My building of a new line of railroad irom

Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas,

26-4w

Escape from the Floods,” by Annie Porter, Toledo, O., to Allegan,Mich., the object

“Bark Michigan,and copper works of that sec
Canoeing In Canada,” an illustratedpaper tion with coal from the line of the Oltio
by “Kanuck,” and “Camping on the Lower Central road of which the Ohio
MichiWabash,” by M. H. Catherwood, are suf- gan will be a continuation.The enterficientlydescribedby their titles.

to the

being

to

reach the lumber trade of northeru

the Mississippi River last spring.

&

‘“My

Chums,” by Henry A. Beers, is
written with quiet humor, and gives some

College

prise is projected

by the syndicate

of capi-

capital anecdotes and suggestiveglimpses go

& St. Louis, the Ohio Central, Peoria,
of student life at Yale. In the way of fic- Decatur & Evansville,Lake Erie &
tion there is a further installment of the Western, and other roads, and who are
lively and well-constructed serial, “Fairy now actively engaged in developing the
Gold,” and a full complement of short resources of the south through the East
stories. We hardly know whether “The Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia, the KenShocking Example,” by F. C. Baylor, is tucky Central. Memphis & Charleston, aud
to be classed with these, as it has the air of

D,

&hom is George
who built the New York, Chica-

talists prominent among
I. Seney,

other lines. The Ohio

&

Michigan

in the

REV. JOSEPH

New

York City.

.
T.

INMAN,

28-ly

30-

D.

WEEKLY

25c
MONTHS for 25 Cts.
CLUBS OF 5 NAMES FOB $1.00. Sub-

rale.

Holland, Mich., September 20, 1882.
The Common Connell met In regular aeaaion and
waa called to order by the Mayor.
Membera present: Mayor beach, Aldermen
Ter Vree, Harrlmrton, Beukema, Winter, Kramer.
Knite, Reidaema and the
>
Minutesof laat two meeting read and approved.
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented for payment:
Boot & Kramer,paid poor order, etc ........ $ 5 03
Wm. Van Putten, salary as city physician. .. 33 33

Clerk.

Wm. VanPntten, •* health ofllcer... 8 33
H 8. Woodruff, reparing sidewalks••• ...... 275

M

Kramer, expense to Grand Kapida ........ 3 00
Geo. 11. Sipp,
............6 0°
—Allowed and warranta orderediasued on the
City Treasurer for the several amouuis.
BEPOBTS OP STANDING COJIlinTEEB.
The Com. on Poor reported preaentlng the semimonthly report of the Director of the Poor and
Bald committee,recommending $81.90 (or the support of the poor, for the 2 weeaa ending October
4, ls82.— Approved and warrants odered issued
on the City Treasurer for the amonnta.
The Committe on Fire Department reported,
recommending the cleaning ont of lire wells,
IfiL that
the drive well between Cedar and Fish street
is worthless for fire purposes in its present condition,that the expense of repartng the same
would he about $42 provided the points can
be nsed again, with new points the cost will be
157. The
Committee
about $5..
----------- stated
------- that Mr. E. F.
iiiukson offeredto sink in the bottom of our wells
20 inch tile for $1 per foot and will guarantee
them against quicksand bat will not warrant
the supply of water. The committee thought it
to try a tile well, but could
might be advisable
adv
J.

**

to

Irregular

33-4w.

an

editor,and is used for sharpeningpencils,

champagne bottles and cutting the heart out of bad men
who come into the office to whale the re
porters. There is blood on the blade of
killingroaches, opening

Detroit, Mich.

notice.

Send for pamphlet free. All letters
freely answoreo. Address as above.

COAL! COAL!

Dr,

it

Buffalo, N.

Y., are

For Sale

of

the

direct-

ors have just finished a confidential chat
in tne bank parlor when In walks the sec-

JUST

now

baud and

retary with a newspaper in his

not recommend them. The committeestated

“There

1882.

HORACE B. ATWOOD,
it is

again— another cashier em-

Township Drain Commissioner
ssioi
for the Township of Blenden in the County of Ottawa.

bezzles $30, 000 and skips.”

“Ah!” says the

first director.

IN

“Ah!” echoes the second.
“Ah!

that

reminds me," adds

the cashier.

“If you hadn't happened to mention it I

tbit mere should be something done to seenru to
the city abetter aupply of water for Are purposes.— might have forgotten it entirely. Fourteen
Committee instructed to have one of Mr. Hluksou
years ago I began to rob this bank of a few
tile wella sunk tu one of the old curb wells.

The Committee on public buildings and property dollurs at a time and cover my offence by
reported the following bids for painting oil house
and engine and jail building,to-wit, Dinkeloo & false entries.”
Bon, $89; E. E. Annts, $55.-Committeeinstructed
“No!” by the three in chorus.
to accept bid of E. E. Anuls, provided the bid is
for two costa of palut aud the repair of the build“I have taken $18,500 up to date, and
ing.
you have not missed a dollar of it. I
UBPOKT or SELECT COMMITTEES.
Select W»U»UI*VW
DCICl/t
committee XAIA
on building
UUIIUIU£UO*
asked further can’t restore $10 of the sum.”

THE

NEW

John De

Melis, or to

C.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Sc

SUMMER

DELAINES,

Boer,

GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,

Drayman.

WM.

C.

TABLE LINEN,

MELIS.

TORE

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

DUTCHESS OVERALLS,

Teachers.

Coopersvllle,Sept. 26, 1882, in Averill'sHall.
Hudsonville, Sept. 28, 1882, in the school.
Grand Haven, Oct. 27, 1882, In the court house.
Applicantsfor the firstand second grades will
bring a certificate from the chairman of the township board of school inspectors,showing that thev
have taught the required time with ability and
success.
All applicants will present testimonials of good
moral chsracter,recommendations from township
school officers prefered.
Applicants are required to be present promptly
at 9 a. m. and to remain until all of the examinations are completed.
By order of the Board of School Examiners of
Ottawa county, Michigan.
JA§. F. ZWEMER, Secretarv.
Spbino Lake, Sept. 1, 1882.

•AND'-^—-

S

of

DRY GOODS

GROCERY!
DRY GOODS

RECEIVED

SPRING

pre-

JOHN DE BOER.

slope of sides 8 inches to one toot rise, depth, 8 feet
at commencementand at other points as marked
on the grade stakes; and that at that time I will let
contracts for the construction of said Drain bv sections, to the lowest responsible bidder or bidders.
Also take notice that I will then and there, at the
time of the lettingof such contracts,be present to
review all assessment of benefits upon the lands
upon which said Drain is to be constructed,and
assessed for the construction thereof.
Dated Blenden, this 22 day of September,A. D.

observes:

by

pared to deliver No. 1 coal
immediately, for the lowest
possible prices. Orders will
NOTIONS,
be promptly filled. Apply at
DRESS GOODS,
the Hardware store of Wm. C.
CASHMERES,

Examination

The bank cashier aod two

bottle- “d “V01
D, R. MEENGFS.

at the Store

off, described

Are Thore Such Banks as This!

inquiry

become the agents for the coal

Public Notice la* hereby given, that the 5tb day
off OctoberA.
A D. 1882 at 9 o'clock in the forenoon.
at the house of Peter Snider, in the Township of
Blenden, in the County of Ottawa, I will be present
for the purpose of letting contracts for the

— Unidentipd.

of

Price $1.60 per
Marehlsi’aUterine Cathollcon. Take no other.

constructionol a Drain in said township
as follows: Commencingat the
point 18 feet west and 10 feet south of the
25-tr.
and then the blade will be clean and N. E. corner of Section 41, T. 6 N., R. 14 W. and
bright as ever. The knife cost 70 cents, runs south parallel with the east line of said Section 23 KM rods, and intersect\ water-course
at a
of
and was imported from London, Connecti- point 13 feet west of said line, thence in a southwesterly course along said water-course. 83 3-5th
The
boaid
of
school
examiners
of Ottawa coun
cut. If you are good, perhaps the editor rods to intersect“Rush Creek Drain” the above
ty will meet to examine applicants to teach in the
described
line
is
the
center
of
the
••Snider
Drain,’’
will give it to you to cut off the cat’s tail,
public schools of said county at the following
of Blenden, its width lito be 2 feet on the bottom, places and times:
the knife, but editor will calmly lick

\

M

FOSTER, MLBURN&CO, Prop's, Buffalo, N.Y.

firm of E. L. Hedstrong, of G.

Will le Sent 3

cure-all-

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

BERTSCH.

THE DETROIT

C^^olkon^U

Hemorrhae. or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed

We, the undersigned, having

&

a knife. It belongs

*tDr! M^hisl^U terlne

^dvcrtwmcntji.

-will

“Monthly Gossip,” and

it is

A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMMCOMPUIITS.
This remedy will act In harmony with the Female system at all times, and also Immediately
upon the abdominal and uterinemuscles, and re-

A large assortmentoi Dress Goods of

number

saw, but

UTERINE CATHOIICON,

A course of Burdock Blood Bitten will utlifr the
most skepticalthat It it the Greatest Blood Purifier on
earth. Sold by medicine dealersevery* here.
Directions in elevea languages.Price, $1.00.

Station

tions are concerned,and it will be a valuis eminently readable able feeder, not only for the Ohio Central, scription taken only during September and
and October at this
Agents roll
and among the best of the year.
but for the New York, Chicago
St.
up a big list— there is money in it from
Louis.”
now till after the Campaign.
[omouL.l
Address, P03T & TBIBUNE,
Here we have a knife. It looks like a
Common Gounoll.

the whole

Dtowve^ropDiMA&HISTO

every disenption at

being substantially a literal transcript come in quiet competitionwith the Michifrom actual life. There are some very gan Central so far as its northern connecgood things

Grubs,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections of the Liver, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and General Debility.

A Card.

To all who are sufferingfrom the errors
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
fret of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressedenvelope

gives a vivid description of the overflow of

DR. J. B. MARCHI8I,

Pimples and Face

A

Full

Ac.

Line of

Hats and Caps,
Fresh Groceries
FLOUR AND FEED.
G.

Van Putten A Sons

Holland, March 24th, 1882.

FROM

The undersigneddesires to

call

the attentionof

\

the people of Hollandand vicinityto the fact that

PILES

NO CURE! NO PAY.
STEKETEE &B0S, CURE GUARANTEED
TREATMENT PAINLESS

he has purchasedthe

First

Ward Grocery House

COR. EIGHT & FISH

STREETS,

and is prepared to serve the public with ever
thing that pertains to a first-class

.-Granted.
time »u which to submit plans etc.-Ura
“Your bond!” yells the President.
Aid. Harringtonasked leave to retire. -Grantad.
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
40.000 OPERATIONS AND NOT ONE Dt ATH
“Neither signed nor dated,” replies the
COMMUNICATIONS FBOM CITT OFFICERS.
cashier.
Justice John A. Roest reportedthe number of
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock IDH.BRINWENHOFF'S
cases tried before him, from March 1882 to Sept.
of Groceries,— always of the Freshestand Purest,
“We'll put you in prison!"
16, 1882, lor violationof the penal laws of the state
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce,Provisions,
Dr. BrinkerholTs assistant,8. B. Jamison. M. D.,
and the ordinance of the city, and receipt of the
“And my friends will get me a pardon Etc., Etc.
will be at the Cltr Hotel, Holland, Mich., Ang. 10.
tty treasure ror
ucu
city
for fii.vw
$11.06 uuei
fluei cuuecieu.—
collected.—rFiled
Sept. 7. Oct. 5, Nov. 2 and 80, Dec. 28. 1882; and
The City Physician reported having treated four in six mouth.”
Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 22, April 19, May 17, June
•cases in tne Month of August 1882.— Filed.
14. 1883, Consultation free.
“But think of the disgrace!”
Also a very large and assorted stock of
The City Librarianreportedas lollows: The
8. B. JAMISON. M.D.
whole number of books in the City Library is 422
“Pooh! Think of the bank, rather.”
bound volumes,of which 13 are needingto be reThe cashier lights a twenty center and
bound, aud man> more are getting near the same
couditiou. The whole amount of flnua collected
puts his feet on the table, and the trio re(luringthe past year la $2.40. The conditionof
Which we ntend to keep as complete as possi
of the library is poor. Mauy of the books are tire to a corner, whisper, nod, agree and the
ble embracing ‘all the I test and best made fabrics
Don’t forget the place No. 192, Eighth street,
really worn out, aud although pains is taken to
keep them weh covered withi hi
heavy
------------manllia paper the President returns and says:
COr*
F. DEN UYL.
many are so nearly gone that they must go luto
“Young, man, here is $500 to take you
the waste basnet before long. No books have
Holland, Mich., April 21, 1882.
been purchased during the past year, aud the pub- on a vacation for six weeks; go and re- Crockery, Stone
Glassware.
lic Interest in the library has to a great extent
gain
your
lost
health,
and
if
you
want
ceased. The city ought to purchaseat least $100
worth of books a year, to keep the library up, aud
a certificate of character write us and it FARMERS’
II
make it a credit,and a benefitto our citixeua.
H. D. Post. Librarian.
We will buy all ihe Stave and Heading
shall be forwarded by first mail.”— Watt
EXCHANGE.
The Board of Education reported to the council
Bolts
you can make and deliver the year
C.
STEKETEE
&
BOS.
the amounts necessary fo be raised for schools and Street News.
round, viz:
Holland. Oct. 12th,
86-1 j
school-house purposes.— Filed.
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
“Seventy bcnlis in the ladies’ cabin !”
The following bids were received for the grading
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
clayingaud graveling of east twelfth atreet, to wit; exclaimed Fogg, after bearing a descripP. Kouiug, aud J . Ryder, grading pur yard, 15 cents
Elm Slave Bolts, 83 inches long. %
clay per yard, 80 centa; gravel per yard, 85 centa; tion of the new Old Colony steamer.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, S3 inches long.
WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
all other work $25. K. Van Uaaften, gradingper
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
cuuicyard,18 centa; clayingand graveling per “Great Scott! but there must have been a
cubic yard, 65 cents: all other work $10.— Laid terrible squali about that lime!”— Iforftm
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
upon the table until tne next meeting of the ComPine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
Transcript.

system!

DRY GOODS

......

GROCERY

Store

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.

23-ly.

ATTENTION

GIVE HE A CALL.

r,Bh‘

Farmers and

&

Woodsmen.

PRODUCE TAKEN

1880.

B.

mon

SUCCESSOR

Council.

Counciladionraed to Wednesday, 7:80 p. m..
September 27, 1882.
OIO. H. SIPP, CUy Ultrk.

Bacon’i Famous Essays.
Lord Bacon was one the most extraordinary men of which any age can boast .A

Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
For the week ending Sept 16th 1882.
f This list

scholar, a wit, a lawyer,

a

judge, a

...» ... - ..

part lot 5. blk 85 Holland. $525.
John warber and wife to Karl Lembke lot 14
blk 2 Albers add. Grand Haven. $725.
Zenas Q. Winsor and wife to Mary M. Sheldon
lot 10 blk 16 Monroe and Uarrla add. Grand Haven.
C. Akeley and wife to John Koloff, 4x8
roda pt s fr of n w frl J4 sec 21-6—16. $8u0.
Hendrik Marling, and wife to Derk Veeren 4x12
roda n e K • w * sec 19-6-14.$7U.
Dirk BrK. Van Raalte and wife Dowe Van Braggen lot 7 blk 28 Holland. $450.
Alson H. Brown and wife to Hannah L. Brown.
$600.
Blair etalto Timi
imothy Cadegan lot 226
Grand Haven. $126.
Tennis Vani der Berg and wife to John J. Meeuten a e ji aec fO-6-14. $1,600.
Michael J. Ott el al to Ntcbolaa Zimmer Jr. n 14
lealy

M.Huizenga&Co
EIGHTH STREET*

dure as long as the language

io'

which they

and his immortal writings laid the foun-

We

ous and energetic style. They continue
to

be the chosen companion of all

stu-

dents aod thinkers. In no other writer is

mnch profound thought to be found ex*
pressed in such splendid eloquence.

DRY GOODS,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

of readers will

welcome heartily

>

or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.

'jmt/

Young Men and Women will not olIj save raon
ey bnt valuable time in the future by attending thi
Grand Rapids Business College, where they wll
receives Thorough,quickening,Practical educa
Uon. Bend for College Journal.

1RR2

which an unnaturalwaste

of life springs, all o
which cannot fail to undermine the whole ayetem
Every organ la weakened,every power prostra ed,
and many forms of disease are generatedwhich.
If not checked, pave the way to as eany death. It
rejuvenates age and reinvigorates youth.
Each packagecontains suffle ent for two weeks
treatment. Write for pamphlet, which will be
sent free, with fall partlculara.

^

A Care Goarenleed.

w

CO..
Buffalo,

ILY.

gold in Hollandby D. R. Meenga.

FL0U(R
is also

AM

FEEQ,

kept constantly on hand.

The highest prices is paid
and other Country Prodace.

hotter and egga

for

by the Useful Gall

and see our New Goods.

6
part lot 1 blk 7
Knowledge Publishing Co.,
York,
Akeleys add. Grand Haven. $800.
AntonieGrayli and wife tu Nellie Sqnter lota 10 at the ridiculously low price of 45 cents
Mr. H.
will
and 11 but 1 Albers add. Grand Haven. $175.
Ansou D. Feasendeuand wife to Silas Kilbourn for the cloth, 60 cents for the half- Russia •tore ••
and M blks 1 and 8 Boltwords add. $25.
binding. For sale In this city by H. D.
B.
Sarah A. Hopkins to John U. Newbomb lot 17
blk 2 Hopkins add Spring Lake. $125.
Holland. Sept. 22.
Post.

ft

3

I

Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,
Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collars, Mantelets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire Antique and Plain Velvets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,
Feathers,

Werkman

remain in the

heretofore.

;

WYNHOFF.
1881. 88-flra.

and a

full assortment of the latest styles of

Hats aod

Bonnets Ribbons Moire Antique, plain and fancy.

New

L &
HTQHTH

62-1

y

SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882.

the very charming new aod complete Elzevir edition, just issued

_
8upt.

fall.

<

Alkrt\^^-KlM%iU

VER 8CHURE,

liSplI

and our stock of GROCERIES Is consUotlrbelns
replenished, kept fresh and
'

so

Thousands

contractaor further in-

1o Fixter’a Slave Factory.

have added a complete stock of

changed the philosophy of the world.
Prof. Playfair said of him: “The power
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
and compass of such a mind must be an
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
object of admiration to all succeeding prices.
Oar mottb la: “Qnlck Sales and 8ms
ages.” His Eteayt are a treasury of the Profit
Oar Mock of CROCKERY is lars* and complete,
deepest knowledge conveyed In a gorge-

For making

formationapply

Gom/j.

man, a philosopher, his writings will en-

dations of the scientific method which has
Dirk B. K. Ytn Raaltc sod wife to Johannas
Dykema. e X lot 18 blk 15 a w add. Holland.$70.
-farJink
Jacob de Feyter and wife to Henry Elf<

TO

EH.

states-

were written can be read. His universal
includesooly such as seem to genius made him roasterof all the sciences

be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.

WYNHOFF

VM .DEN-

S.
STREET- ,

BERGE,
HE

HOlLIi-A

(

Fhksd Oysters

JOTTINGS.

at the City

Bakery to*day.

—

Miss M. Birkkoff, of Chicago,

Farmbbs

menced cutting corn. the family of Mr.

' Several MifflMdebces are in

I.

Mu. John Landaal,

visiting

is

- -

Cappon, of this

of

C.

^

Mu. H. Doesburg has opened an evening
school, and will be glad to teach all who]

he Republican County

1

We

have a fall line

desire private instructions.

At the party at the Park House

Convention

1^

last

Court House in Qrand Tuesday evening, there was rather a small

will be held in the

Haven, on Friday, September 29th.

|

crowd, but it is said they had “a large

Mu. W. F. Davis, of Rutland, Vermont,

of

JL

Wood

Parlor

Chicago,

were visiting friends and relativesin this
city this week.

P

Parlor Stoves

city.

applied tor.

Mb. H. Te Roller and wife,

nephew, Mr.

Landaal.

Mr. M. W. Palmer, last Wednesday
morning, a girl baby. Patent has been

course of

construction. , *'

of Alto, Wis., is in

this city the guest of his

mr,

StOVGS,

C02ll

3,11(1

BTAIAttUimi
Bintn, lurarxvt, dxauhoa, chat,
utoe, irnrai or imon, ran,
boas ins, so&s

Tab annual fair of the Western MlchlAt the Republican Slate Convention
Which we offer at reaaonable prices and terms of
gan
Agricultural Society will be held at
the Chicago and West. Michigan Railway.
New
York held last Wednesday, Secretary P**01®01'
Grand Rapids, beginningthe 26th of this
of the Treasurer Folger, was nominated ®Br,lM ““P**1*11 “““be™ of the 1882
Tor Cappon & Bertsch Leather Com- month.
lor
1 P
pany are erecting quite a large bide
has been appointed Master Machanic of

of

-

houstT

on Ninth

street, just east

of their

should be done

-

of this city.

M.

We

are told that an effort will be

up

to get

a

good

madd

town

.a.ct:d

It la the Rtmdlmf VrleaB—All IMule
eompiataUyield to its voodroos power.

—

Far Clean.

POITD^Q

1

M ns.

;

season.

New Ideal
I The
h""‘~

ibis city, created

-

act.

be glad to learn that he reached

-

hubm**

tl nsvtrrufl

----

POND’S EXTRACT ...... .....50b, $1.00, $1.7$.
TolWCrtam........ MK)|CctarriiCar*. ...... 7$

Detroit and other prominent work,. In this line

Dantfrica

hold several ,econd-uandstove, which can be
very cheap. In

.......... 50 Ptetor ............. J 25

(61m 50b).1.00
TottatSoapOCakat)50 Ntaal gyring* ...... 25
Ointmaot ........... SOiMadcatadPipar
.... 25
Fanly Syriaga, $1.00.
UpSaiva ........... 25 Malar

Cooking Stoves

senses.

trim ----

errciAL ramaanoNB or fond* xnaAor out
autKD WITH THX POOm AND MOTT DEUCATK
KBrtJMS FOB LAMB* BOUDOUL

M,D pronounced her out of danger, in Parlor Wood stoves we have a largo variety
Domestic troubles is supposed to have of every kind, represent^.eyeral aerie,of the

been the cause that led to the rash

-

t

risotmiss. AhmmUtkt miming
JUTRlCT. IkksmtUmpnpmttm,
It iuum sold 4m hulk trig

”

^

,

December.

*

CmutUm.-POND'S EXTRACT

- •

Win. Tobias of

EXTRACT.

VSBD IK HOSPITALS

4

Hope College, will I Thebe are many deadly serpents that
we
Yoko- piestle in the foliage of our most fascinal*
A MEETING of the Republicans of the had
boon on last Thursday, after a passage of /tog literature;they coil around the flowTownship of Holland, will be held in the
nineteen days from San Francisco, .Caj/ era whose perfume most intoxicates the
Town House, next Wednesday afternoon,
formerly a student of

NB»rk»

MMOOMXEWDMD BT PRTSICZJJTSt

£
Beside, the above we have

of choice

fop*# large pages

nJ
J d

in working order by tue 1st of

Mr. Kimura,

Sana, er •pea

apoa fthaat Ja nut

I

are at work putliuE in 2ulle a 8en8alloQla8t Tuesday morning.
' ’
the machinerv of tho SfHni!i r?
8l,e took half an ounce of laudanum with ^
" an ent,re,y new de,lKn ,n Parior Coal
me raacumery of the Standard Roller
....
,
. SU)V««' “^blng the late.t atyie. in furnltarc.
Mills. It is expected that the mill will be<
1 L ^r- Kremer8ttll*nded aud WeaUo have several cheaper Grad™.

steam yacht to run on Macatawa Bay next

OM

Mtka

aacta, Kara Faat,

reading matter.

M.

Ua

TaatfcaclM,Vaeeaefce,Bltaa ef la*
anowtolnlyoarvdby

of the Detroit Stove Works,

thrpp

$1.00. Cheap

Hamburg, Mrs. Barbra Ouael.

Twenty two men

waaats,

advertisementelsewhere announces
elae in
the Detroit Weekly Post and Tri- , Warranted
warrtDleato
t0 ezcell
exc*,, anything
“Jibing
in the
the market
market
will he w>nt
“d beauty regulate, easier, burn, U
will be sent three months for 25 fuel cleaner and dl, tribute, the heat more evenly
cents per single copy, and 5 names for | than any other stove.

visit-

Wm. Vebbbek, P.

making arrangements to build a small

friends of Rev.

For KafluaeE ant! tore EyM.~Ita effect
npon the— rtaltnaUoggaim to Mmpty

able.

An
that
bune
Oune

at Holland,Mich.. Sept. 21, 1882:

L

Stearns, night despatcher at the

Chicago & West Michigan Railway Depot,

CROWN JEWEL

for this district.

List of lettersremaining In the postMiss. Rieca

The many

Wm.

Fuller, of this city, are in

office

fta|, ills the

nominated for the office of state senator

ing their son and brother.

it

Haven last Monday, Hon.
M. Harford, of Muskegon, was

held at Grand

children’s hearts

lecture course here this

winter. We hope this is true, and that
may not fail for want of support.

Mr.

At the RepublicanSenatorialConvention

1

FIIm,
BMIac«rItakgmlaat known nmedy.

Vmp

Governor.

MR- Chas. Fuller and daughter, of Steamburg, N. Y., father and sister of Mr. M.

extended by the First Ref. Church (major-

is

on the

learn that Rev. Wielinga, of the before they harden.”

Netherlands, has again declined the call

ity)

-

moment’s work on clay tells more
than an hours’s labor on brick. So
c ------ •*
work

house.

We

---

engine "A

THE WONDER OF HEALING

for the purpose of electing
^ | We also take the lead and representold and relidelegates
to
the county convention. A
"Youth is like those verdant forests torRepublicansof tbil city will hold a caupwpamion. Sent fmlraVppti^tioo.
Oompanle, that warrant their work. No ,elgood attendance is urgently reauested I able
*D‘® 'J0#,nl,4n,e•that w“r«nt ibelr work. No .el. IW-Oca Naw Paiotmt wrra Hmoar or otm
. . U,KCUI'J requestea, ect|nK from a paper ^ fl|, aQ ord(.r §t aa |ndefl
cus in the vacant room over the Dry mented by winds; it agitates on every
Fur Aaenoas Ban FEME ou Arruiussoiito
nitctlmein the future, but the good, to select
Goods store of Mr. E. J. Harrington, for side the abundant gifts of Nature, and By order of
CO.,
W. Diekkma, Chairman, from-from the cheapest cooking stove to an asthe purpose of electing delegates to the some profound murmur always reigns in
U
West
14th
St. New York, -f
-*••»
sortment of range* never before represented In thla
its foliage.”
county convention. •
The steamer 8. B. Barker, Capl. F. R. ,owninvite purchaser, to com- Sold by H. WALSH, Holland Mich.

On Monday

at 1 o’clock,

evening, Sept. 25th, the

„

, ,,
,

-

Mu.

J. 0.

Post has taken the place of

unrt
on/1
Douglas, and
Grand I

nort Saugatuck
RniHTiiti.plfand
port,

sermon

Ing.

in

Hope Church

last

Sunday even

Last Tuesday evening Mr.

Van

of

construction

in

city.
_____ and Douglas, and
8augaluck

this

____

for

Messrs. J. Schoon is the projector of thi^Leave

Pell

R.

On

Third Ref. Church.
the Churches were crowded

both occasions

-

*

_

Hev. Frank A. Force, formerly

dent of

with people.

Hope

a

___ ai<W|

Reformed church

will

We

that the

have direct teiegrapnic communica-^ Woodstock, Ulster Co. N. Y. 27th ult. and

& West Michigan Railway lines having

of

Manito, Mason Co.,

to

make the

en-

permanent

^

J

OF

,D

al

t,raM- Prlce bJ the Keg the

HEROLD

E.

R.

RANTERS

&

SONS,

Eighth Stbket, Holland, Mich.

p

Barbed and plain of five different kind,, ten per A

m.,

Hope Church— Services at 10:80 a.

-

-

*

weighed two pounds and

and elegant stock of FINE Ikdlea and
Gentleman’,Shoes, Gaiters aad Hl'p^rs,

lar
rge

cent bel°w Grand Rapids price, at

T.T.

CALL AND SEE US.

/

and„

a

,

J

-

--

Allegan Democrat says: ‘‘Quite sensation
.
has been created by a young married

half. This eel

a

A. Zwemer, of Graufschap,will

.

Macatawai

$900

I

conduct.

n

Created by a yoUD11 marrled ibe services.
herself .0 another man
Firs, Ref. Church, (College Chspel)the Bay was quite a surprise to many of during
dunn* the
lhe brief
brief absence
absence of
of her
her husband;
hushanri. Services 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Rev. 1
she having, at the expense of her new lovour citizens.PhotographerBurgess leveled
P. Do Free of Vriesl.nd, will conduct the
er, commenced an action for divorce.”
his "machine” at it, and now exhibits a
ever caught in
Bay, .od it. .ppe.r.nce in the w.lera
is the first one

services.

very fine picture of the fish in his gallery.

This week we were shown

Mb. J. W. Bosman, Jr., who graduated
from Hope College with high honors
year, left yesterday for

a large

—

raised
----

by "*»•
Mr. T. 8. turuy,
Purdy, ui
of yvuicn
)vhich we
‘V

Ann Arbor, where made mention a few
short” a quarter of

weeks ago, but

it

an Inch. The

Aon Arbor, with the avowed
of settlingthe difficultiesand
unpleasautuessthat arose from a slelghrlde which he took to Zeeland, oue day
Intention

Wind

this city,

inventor

Mill”, has Invented

ao ingenious device for the use of farmers

aod dairymen In keeping milk and for

cream."

It is

On

spoken

HOP* College opened Us School-year on
Wednesday morning last (Sept. 20th.) Of

QRAND HAVEN

J

f he yield per acre, ao

ITEMS.

threshers is

pected,

aud

others are ex-

there la every prospect of a

be called U)
Oct. 2d.

meet In

titiegity,

Chief Eoginer A. L. Holmes, attended

the advantages of the Institu-

s

tion. The Faculty remains as last year, the world’* meeting of superintendent’s
and the characterand experience of the of . fire departments at Cincinnati last
and
Instructors, give the best assurance that week.
The dedication services of the new Uni
young men or young women are
tarian church will be held next Sunday,
contemplatingentrance into Hope College
and will be conducted by Rev. 8. W. 8am!
for tho coming year, we would suggest an
If any

studie# may be taken

up in the regular

cofiree. Rer. Dr. Maodeville has informed the Executive Committee that be

upon his duties, as Financial
Agent, on the 1st of October next.

r;"
condition. Beef

r

cattle and

x1”-

Drugs, Medicines,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC/

T.

E. Annis

&

Co.,

we

The oldest established Stable In the cltj.
will

endeavor to merit; by fair treatment

L

REBVCTXON
Otto Breyman GREAT
IN PRIHIS Ui THE
-Dealer in

JEWEL1Y STORE
J.

for the State is
flix-tenths of

55.

Cloeks which have been sold
I

an average crop.

es-

1

mi

and Rev. Dr. Rexford, pastor of tbe and Barley; the conditionSeptember 1st,
church of Our Father, Detroit. Rev. J. compared with September 1, 1881. of

Ottawa county are a* follows: Corn,

All the

MONTEITH.

R. A.

BRAYMAIf

At the old place of L. T. Eanters. ,

Goods are warrantep

to bejust as

esti-

S P

represented.

Also keep on hsad a foil line

Barley, estimated average yield per acre,

—end

46; Late peaches,|probable yield compared
with an average crop, per cent; 50.

H

_ _ _ _ ^
fancy goods,

a—PENS.
ALUBTTIVrS
S CIGARS

^

ami

TOBACCOS

,

^

FULL LINE OF GOLb

bushels, 80; Winter apples, probable yield

omepared with an average crop, per cent,

of

ECTACLE

mated yield per acre, bushels of eere, 46;

E. P.

^

An entire new etock of

I will

Jones, Western IHisionaiyof the Uni- meadows and pastures, and the probable
tarian church, is also expectedto be pres- yield of Winter apples and late peaches of

Persons ^ desiring Ale, Porter, or
Through his efforts, and the continuedaid Hughes celebrated ’alf and ’alf, for medicof the weetern churches, the College may inal purposes, can obtain tbe same at my
look for Increasing prosperity and useful- pJBC^/).r towtoess on Eighth rtreet.near
tbe Chicago ft West Mich. R’y Depot
nesa.

BONT FAIL TO CALL ON

80 tbal oar work can be war-

L.

ent.

n

87-1

timated average yield per acre of corn

pie

will enter

sre

coat foe tbe next $0 days.

Jewelrv Watehps
iiUlUIIIIWj Ock.l0».1881.

promise rtntC

The

for $4,

ware,. Speetaeies, etc., etc., will be sold at

|Wf*
I

average

Late peaches

HOLLAND, MICH.

now foi sale st $$. The entire stock on
hsnd wiU be sold at that rate. Plated

about eight- mechanic, who will do the repairingof

The

ALBERS,

8th Stoiet,

&nVc:r.on

in tbe northern counties

tenths of an average crop.

the education sought (or can be obtained.

immediate application,so, that the proper

"

Monday^in excellent

gratifying increase in the number of those

"ho seek

jSJSX.'St

81 bushels. Corn, thongh

If

to their classes,

-

Some

------------

far aa reported by

A sixteen year old son of Mrs. Joh^ very ,a,e, promi8e* 90 aver*«e crop. The
died ibs
last
of consumption. HP tlinate for bar,e7 ^ ^e same as in Auand 44 new students were received, Fisher
«««» uicu
i Sunday
ouauay oi
tam *tAA«iha»?*ftU81. 20 bushels per acre. Meadows and
making a total of 90, viz.: Academic, 22;
Preparatoiy, 77.

-

»

ing: "The number of acres of wheat On Market Street, near Eighth, and honest competition,a share of the*
cumference.
threshed in the southern four tiers of
patronage of this public.
A Woman in Almont, this State, goes to counties, as shown by the threshers’ re- 1 1 haTe tbe neweat and bMt nEAR»K in this
the saloons nights with a loaded revolver cordv, i, 105,810, or .eve. per cent of .Oe
and takes her husband home. This would
Physicians Prescriptions carewheat acreage of these counties,
•/
be a good plan for some of Holland’s spring, as shown by the supervisors’
8S ClIBSp, IT DOt ClIBSPBr
fully Compounded.
women to adopt. The only question that
ports. The yield was 1,805,322 bushels, than any party In thl, city.
HEMERS A BANGS.
arises in our mind is, would any of our
H. BOONE.
ao average of 174 bushels per acre, which
26- If
woman have the pluck to shoot the "gun” is more than a bushel lets than the average Holland, July 28tb, 1882.
Holland, Mieb.,. April l$ik 11-ly
off if the man refused to go home.
aa estimated by correspondents
in August.

called the “Hoi-

former students 55returned

----

“good will” of

a

Special reports received from 35 counties
looking over our new advertisements
do not change the August estimates of the
our readers
will nnu
find that
i<»uu
v/icuuici, and
wm Is
is Very
very uigmy
*oouo, uui
icauera win
mat
land Creamer,”
highly spoken in this issue,
amount of wheat injured by rain. That
of by those who have used it. If farmers.Mefl8ra* Kantors & Sons offer very atportion of the Injured wheat that cau be
will bo enable to make first-class butter by! Taclive inducements, for all in need of
marketed at all, brings faun fifty to seventhe use of the “Creamer," we hope that Parlor, Wood and Coal Stoves. Also
ty-five percent of the price of No. 1 wheat,
all the farmers in this locality will pur- bargains are offered io Nalls, Barbed
bat no inconsiderable amount la worthless
chase one, as we hare had very poor but- Wire, etc. Read the advertisementaud
except for feed. The oat crop is probably
theu go and purchase to your advantage.
ter in this city for some time past.
one of the best ever grown In the State,
“raising

1

dealers in-

Having purcbased.thoentire stock* aad

re

Mr, M. W. Palmer of

—

%

last

last winter.

--*

HEROLD.

8».

Hremers & Bangs,

^

"fellxice8 at 0:80 a‘ m,, aDd 2 p‘ mplum'

»^ V

his way to

A

__

».
1.1

—

was grown by Mr. Evert Ellen, and was
. ™°H * report of 8ecrelary of State,
°y Mr *Verl Ellen' aod w“ » dated September 1st, we glean the followflneone- measunngSJiInches in elf

Surgery at the State University ."m |v
ao we
wo understand,
understand, visitod
1*
ao
visitedOonL.vin.
Coopersvilleon

_

,

00

H. ZBOOlsTE.

aud 2 p. m.
Holland
Christian
Ref.
Church—
Ser-------- — .....

tor; services at 9:30, a. ra.

WC

*•

imebm-

Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas-

plum

which was intended to “beat the plum,”

last

he will pursue the studies of Medicine and

of the "Palmer

al

Qr4ud I!fpld,bjr tho Car*

olland, ich.

p g

received

Joint office,with the Baltimore & fears are entertainedby our most prom- and 7:20
R. RANTERS & SONS.
Ohio, and the Chicago & Grand Trunk) inent farmers, that the wheat already sown
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev.
Exclusive Salt here for the Bnnkerhof
"7 will not sprout, or in case it does, there George, Pastor. Morning, “The Pure in | Patent Wire.
Roads, at that point
will not be enough moisture in the ground Heart see God." Evening "The Great
Last Thuriday, a fisherman caught at the 10 prevent it from drying up.
Annunciation.”
Holland. Mich.. Sept.
Park, a genuine silver eel which measured
T
—
First Ref. Church, (Church Edihce)two feet and eight inches in length
Laket°wn correspondent of the Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Rev.

have a

—

soots & shoes
—

’

morrow:

p.m.

In consequenceof the very dry weather,

Assortment

^

„

llre8

III.

to

!

Nall, on hand and Intend to keep up onr stock

one
Religiods services for

to

line a

Nails

a

Full
of

we trust

Barker may receive suffleent

co•uragement

been ‘‘cut through” during the past week!

We understand that the Company Is

ITEW STOCK

loit

shippers an pf

at Milwaukee or Chicago,and

lion now with Wellsboro, Ind., the Chica- has removed to take charge of the church
go

atlllhave

excellent opportunity for dally marketing 641110 “

at

!

Nails

Saugatuckfor Grand Haven, at 0
, arriving there In time for the do-

as established,gives our fruit
stu-

College, preached bis fare-

well sermon in the

We

RANTERS & SONS.

—

new enterprise.The locationof the bulld- p. ra.
held farewellservices, in the Hollamstiag Is to be at the root oVseventh'.UeeV parture of the Milwaukee boat. This line
language, in the

any other

------

*

Pelt preached his farwell coarse

^

__

Factory
-. Changes that will (level, .pe 0ur S,ects wllh lbe boat8 r°r C,,lcR*0' and al
---------manufacturing interests
quite materially. Grand Haven with the boats for Milwau
kee. Capt. Brower, informs us that the
VVe understandthat a new tannery is in boat will leave here at 10 o’clock a. m.

Holland and have an office here, being in
this city part of each week.

. Rev. D. Van

n/l

& Co., will soon make some very
Grand Rapids. Mr. important
changes In the Butler TuiJ^,aven• At 8auIaluck, the Barker coumt changes

Post will however, continue to reside in

POND’S EXTRACT

Brower, will hereafter run between

It is rumored that Messrs. J. Van

Mr. J. R. Wylie, in the firm of Williams Putten

& Wylie, Attorneysat

- this
We
‘

Committee.

Come and examine onr stock. No
trouble to

show Goods.

O.

Holland. Mich., Jan. 1,

BREYMAN.
1881.

48-ly

A* cheap •• tbe
Holland, Mteh., Feb.

t,

cheapest.

188$.

,

j-ty

“Breakfast?—

TUB LAY OF THE LITTLE MOSQUITO.

breakfast?”

“Yes; and we shall break on

‘There wm a Bound of (profanity)by night."
— Byron.
0 hwk, 0 bear! how thin and olear.
And thinner, clearer,deadlier growing,
Moequito’s tin horn faintly blowing!

laughing.

1+i-fng— i-l-i-ing— r-i-i-lng—z-i-i-lnr- («lnp!)
Z-i-i-ing— t-i-i-ing— z-i-l-Ing— e-i-i-lng—
(daBh!)
Z-i-l-Ing
z-i-i-lng— z-U-in«
(groan!)

—

i

•

—

—

a-l-l-ing

thing.

0 tenderly
And mooKlngly
On oar or none ho ‘lights,

•

>

i

Insert* his tnlje
And sins bis wine
And takes ms little bites!

> •

Z-l-i-tne—z-i-i-ins—«-i-i*ing—z-i-i-imf— ("UpD

Z-l-i-mg— -z-i-i-iDK—

—

S-l-i-ing

z-l-i-ing

—
—

—

i-i-Mng

— *-l-Mng—

a-i-l-ing

z-i-i-lng

(dash!)

%

I have thee,
of belli
bund 1r rwidyi
Mark it welll

Dnp

</

'

*

Despair, despair!
Far, far In air
I hoar his eldritch Jaugh,
And fainter,fainter,farther flying,
•' At break of
His tlnnyhorn • • ^ •
In tiny tjeora ,
Upon the car is dying, dying, dying!

morn

Eu-

posing they had both starved?
In a couple of hours more Tiff’s headwas
as fresh as a rose the
next ache had gone off like mist, and they
______________
______
day. She popped her head ont of thn i both looked even gayer than before the
terrible ordeal of that day had set in.
window and sniffed the freeh air.
At 9 o’clock there came a knock at
“How perfectly sweet it is this moraing!” said she. ut riean to wear my the door. The servant stepped over to
Mrs. Tliwaite. and said something in a
gray linen.”
“Where are you going?” asked Huff. low voice. Mrs. Tliwaite replied in the
She turned slowly and gazed at him. same manner. Who could have sup“Oh, I do remember now. No break- posed that there would be a serious sequel to such a slight occurrence? When
fast !”
“It is too, too cruel, ray love,” says he, the servant had withdrawn, says Tiff
leaning against anything he could find, “Please, Huff, hand me $5.”
“Certainly, Tiff. But, on second
in despair. “But I shall go to a, place
thoughts,
remember bow careful we
or two of business f know' of and get
something profitable to do at once. must be for a month.”
“I wish you would reflect that the
Upon my word I will soon bo back,
: laundress must be paid.”
fully equipped for a hearty lunch. As
“Oh, we can’t spend money in so laj^f
you say. nothing serious can befall two
ish a way as that at present. She must
happy young tilings like you and me.”

Ha! now

'?

; '

tho money, a dread of being sent to

(groan!)

My

s^eral times on the point of boinf? nm

ac- over by vehicles, and there is scarcely
cording to present imjications.” Rny doubt that his misfortunes were
“Pshaw! I’m sure I can do without st further augmented by the use of words
just for once,” Tiflf assured him, almtnt Qfter which the faithful historian draws
an exclamation mark and suppliesby a
He meditated, convinced that he blank. All in a moment, however, he
could not get along withonHt, even for thought he had stepped on a mouse, and
once; and, although “he had just heavily then he knew that he had come upon
dined, he began to feel symptoms of the plush wallet. In the hall he opened
hunger. The imaginationis cawfy* it hastily,expecting to find perhaps. »
I few gold pieces; but his luck was far
Tjiwaite was stunned; but before better than he had expected. What
morning he realizedthat he must find could Tiff have been thinking of to forwork. What did work mean to him ? get about it or withhold it, dear little
A fine walk, at worst; gloves, cane, re- goose! How could her charming ghost
freshmen ts, diplomacy; a governor with have profited by her pin-money, supit,

•

,

PERRY DAVIS’

“Your mother ia a woman, dear," answered Tliwaite, as if that meant something unusual, “and it will take a long
time for her to come round as my father
has done."

Paia-Ms*

“But you are as unrelenting as you
can be,” suggested Tiff.
Huff would like to have said that as a
young husband he oonld not bo otherwise than he was, but, as he felt that
this might be too brilliant a revelation
for Tiff, ho remained silent.
In the evening they were sitting,ns
was customary, in the cheerful bluetinted room. Huff feeling very cozy and
aloof from the world and annoying relatives, and remembering his day’s occupation in the rival insurance office as if
it wore a dream.
The door was opened hastily, and a
fignre presented itself which dashed
their united calm to atoms.

K SAFE AND SUfti

REMEDY FOR

(tamatisHi,
Neuralgia,

.

Cramps,
Cholera,
Diarrhoea,
Dysentery.

It was Esther, pale and trembling,
her ashen face emphasized by a black
veil around it, and over her colored
dress a heavy black shawl. Tliwaite
hurried to her and. took her ungloved
hands in his.

AND

.

•

HUFF AND TIFF.
Who were they? They were Mr.
and Mrs. Tliwaite, and had been so for
a few weeks only. They became Huff
and Tiff when they married.
Although they were

“^y

:

— z-1-l-lng— z-1-l-lng — z-1-i-lng.
)

Z-1-i-lng

—Oambridge Tribune.

well-to-do citi-

Now

,
"-'f

!

.

,

against his

fnrall ready," said

his

wife, enteringthe room.
She was dressed for walking, it being

,

easy-chair, and

Toothache

AND
Headache.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUtXUSTS.

THE NEW REMEDY.

HOPS I MALT
BETTERS.

“Dead!”

(tut Fermented.)

The young couple sank on

THE GREAT

either side

of Esther, crushed and horrified.With-

Liver (Hiidncy Remedy
AND DLOCD PURIFIER.

out opening her ryes, Esther spoke on
“When I told him how you received
his loving messages,Brother Will, in one
:

This new Remedy is compounded
from the best known cm stives, such ••
Hops, Malt Extract,Cascara Sagrada
(Sacred Bark), Buchu, Dandelion and
Sarsaparilla, combinedwith ao agreeable Aromatic Elixir.
These Remedies act upon the Liver.
They act upon the Kidneys.
They Regulate the Bowelv
They Quiet the Nervous Bystem.
They Promote Digestion.
They Nourish, Strengthen,Invigorate.
They give Tone, Health and Energy.

J*

1

wall.

on

Hugo.

Thwaito glanced up, stretched, sprang
and bustled about, getting
his hat, gloves, cane. Then ho clapped
his side scientifically.

“You have your purse?”*
“Yes,” savs he. “You have your par-

‘

HOPS

“Yes,” says she.

They went and had their dinner.
Thwaito had been silent all the way
borne from the hotel restaurant. When
they got back to their pretty parlor, he
nnk into a chair, and stared before him

Aslt your I)ruggi»t ("f them, and be sura
that the label has on it the four words

HOPS AND MALT BITTERS
in large red letters.

t^TTake no

other..jirJ

At Wholesale and Retail by

a!

1

dealers,

lOCHE'Air.TlMEDICINE CO.,
Voehrntrr,!'. I*.

(OSSUtift

[

“What’s the matter?” asked Tiff,
catching sight of something unaccustomed about him.
•Oli, nothing, Tiff. Don’t trouble
yourself about it. Only—” his lips remained open, but no words followed.
“Dearest,have yon fallen iU?”

i

4^

lieid.an-

“No; partly, though. I’ve fallen into
ill luck. I thought I had some money
m an inner compartment of my purse,
and— it is not there !”

-

her.

Efci.tlXn

“You’ve spent it?”
“Certainlynot! That is, I suppose I
juuxt have.”
“And what have you in the outside
compartments of your purse?” asked
TSff, lazily fanning herself and putting
her two daintv feet on the hassock.
The only answer Tliwaite seemed
likely to make was to begin feeling of
all his pockets.

“Hey?” said Tiff.
"Why, none there now,” answered
Thwaito, shortly, as if of course ho

™ ****««

are' aavod!" «ol.im«l !
Thwaite, springing up and waltzing a 8ofa, with a sweep of the eves, and theri 0°r’ ttnd Cal ed’ J° m ' m a bu8ines8*
like way. In another instant a walking
few steps with his cane. Then stopping, bending sideways toward the bride’s
hill of flowers emerged from the
he asked, “How came you not to men- cheek, until cheek and lips met. “You
shadows of the entry, and John, in dar
tion it at once la.st evening ? Give mo dear!”
green cloth and silver buttons, set two
your purse without delay, dearest Tiff,
“You love!” says Tiff, and they emhuge
baskets of flowers upon the <*ar}>et,
and let us start at onee for our pretty brace.
“Papa
sent them to you, Bessie, with
little table at the restaurant. "
“Papa says you must be married over
his love,” says Esther. “And I shall
Tiflf walked over to the encouraging again; go through the form, and all the
soon be here again, shall I not?"
That terrible ncourRe,ferer and a^ue, and It* confignre in the middle of the room, her show and importance.” remarked Esgener. bilious remittent, besides affectionsof tha
“Oh,
do!”
answered
Tiff,
hiding
her
hands behind her sloping waistf
ther, with the most fascinating,lazy
itomach, liver and bowels,produced by miasmatic air
“Huff Thwaite, ’’she demanded, “do you nonchalance.“He said he never saw face on Huff’s shoulder with a twining and water, are both eradicatedand prevented by the
of arms.
moan to say you would use my pin- anything go off so like cotton into
use offllosUttcr's
Stomach Bitters, a purely vegetable
"Give our love to the governor,” elixir,indorsed by physicians,and more extensively
money to support us?”
flames as von did, brother; just as
roared Huff, flushed, grinning, jubilant. used as a remedy for the above class of disorders,as
“I say we’re in a deuced fix, and any though any one was more in lovo with
Esther laughed merrily, caught up her well as for many others, than any medicine of the a«e.
money would < lie rather accoptoLlo. .vo ir Bessie Featherly than he was. Ho
black drapery, and ran down-stairs.fr>l- For sale by all DniggisU and Dealonigonorally.
Haven’t yon pins enough? Or are you don’t remember forbidding the marriage
lowed bv John, with a contortionabout .‘i _________ •
, *.
. TA
in a conditionto starve another twenty* at nil.”
PEEVEHT !l;g and flilcten Cholera ! TO
his lips.— Uooe II. Lalhrop. in Harper1 a
I
...
I/.....*
A
V
A
four
* 1 “Please to tell my father," said Huff,
Weekly.
“Hull’ Thwaite, I never could have be- severely, looking down at his wife, who
A. M. LANG Cove DU# Farm). Concord. Kj.
lieved
1 hoR her chin in her hand, “that I re“
| member his forbiddingit (or as bad as
Had a Better Thing.
“That yon could not take care of me.” forbidding it) very distinctly. And
“I have a new patent cork-screw,” he
She began to cry, and spent all the tears plpnse add that from tills time forth my
said as he entered an office on Exshe had longed to abed during the day, father, yes, and all the rest of you, Is—
change place.
COMPETITION for SIXTEEN YEAR*, noother
but would not shed them liecauae Huff
t° ine!’’
“Don’t want it— don’t want it; very American Onrans havlnvbeon found equal at imr. AIho
CHEAPEST. Style IW: 8g octaves ; sufficient comwas taking care of
| Dreadful words those. Will,” sighed busy just now.”
pua and power, with beat quality, for popular sacrod
He was wretchedly hungry. His pulse his sister, glancing up with compressed
secularmusic in schools^ lamffiw,atonly W2 J.
“But this is a patent cork-screw for a and
ONE HUNDRED OTIIEK STYLES at *.*(
was awfully high, or low, he did not lips. “Don't you think so, Bessie?”
•57, •60. •72, •7S, •98, •108. »l 14, to »SOO
cent— only for a
•
and upward. Th* larnrr ntvlet are ic/iaUv
know which ; and, as for his wife, she b' Mrs. Tiff shook her head and smiled.
“Yes, but we have no use for the ar- anu other Organ*. Also for eaw pavmentsNEW
H.LUSTRATKD CATALOGUE FIthE.
might die before morning for want of an “Mr. Tliwaite is never in the wrong,” ticle-good day.”
Ell II
™* Company have roramenred
oyster patty. Upon the tup of these says she, and feels a little awkward at
“But this cork-screw isn’t really good
dire facts lay tkp purse in hit pocket or 1 her own assertion,
for anything.”
important tmprovmerUAjAdiax to power and beauty
upper drawer. He was deeply angered, j Esther thought a moment, and then
"I presume not, but we never use ’em Of tone and durability. Will not require tu^naoi'equarter a* much an other Plano*. ILLU8TRAT ED
Something whirled around in, his heart, said she believed she would not stay any, in our business — good day.”
and sent the blood to his forehead,and longer just now. Huff said he would
“You can buy a dime’s worth just to PIANO CO., 154 Trwmont HL, Boston; 46 E.
he bit his lips before he knew that he see her home, and then reflected that he
help a poor man along, and then toss 14th HU, N. York ; 148 Wabash Ave., Chlcuso.
was inclined to. He sat down in a could not very well carry out his inten- ’em out of the window.”
bowed position, his thumbs in his pock- tion. Esther npon this explained that
“Just so— exactly, but we prefer to
ets. He heard the light patteringof a she had come in the carriage. When
spring shower in the gathering dark- she hrul bowed herself through the d0‘'Ohef^t^\tegoneyet,” h^s^d^as he
ness, and he also heard his wife feeling open door, she stopped to throw over j placea llifl b&8^et in a chair . ujf yGU
engage In the sale of a new aad Important work of
about in tlie next room, turning a key, her shoulder a roulade of genial laugh- prefer legitimate business,let me call To
standard character, rare attractions ana Immense sea
hast
ing qualities. Knthnaiaati<»DyIndor^ by tbehig
and coming hack to whore he sulked, ter.
your attentionto these euchre decks— literary authorities.We want a few men of experij
ence
Bhe said “Here!" dramatically. He
“By the way, Will," she called, “if we every package full count; all the cards and ability,able to drill and manaee agents,
acenta. to
to whom
wl
Uvr busim-ss.
looked up, and saw a pretty pm
inrse before were in the fashionableset, what a ter- marked on the back— all the chances
For particulars
Chicago,
IU.
his nose. The next instant Tit
ff Thwaite rible notoriety you two wild things
in your favor, and’ only thirteen
was looking,at her husband in blank would have! As it is, it’s a nice play. cents a pack!”— JFflN Street News.
dismay. Huff had risen with a bitter Adieu!”
TO
[bjumijf ordiitase,
that were dlwbledl
and graceful elegance,and the purse
“I wish my mother would come now,*
A lady who lives in “Central New
u oi a (ingerortoe. pile*. dbrrho<Gurupture loss
eyesicht.lossoHiciringAeart andHun^dheaso
had skimmed through a pane of the said Tiff, after the door had closed upon York Htate,” near the lakes, and who
eutnatism,or any other disease or hurt by acdher husband’s buoyant sister— who was has high family connections,and who is
window with a tinkling crash.
tor otherwise,gbesyoa pensldn. Wi.l
/tren.fathen.
Jhthen, mothers,
mothm. brothersand
a
sisters ira
Tiff turned to the sofa, and threw her- also a school friend— and after a pause, known in the best society in Washing.to pensions.Pensions proevred where dials
lost.
Hew
discharges
obtained.
Hon*
or
something
equivalent
to
ope.
Huff
self down at full length, gloriously
ton, employs her time in summer in predischarges and penafrets
for all deserters,
had not descended to the carriage with serving and pickling small fruits and
^retched.
August r.lWa. FXKSIOtfSIKCXXASEO
Huff vanished. He went out into the Miss Thwaite, for fear of catching sight vegetables, at which she has great skill ;
drizzling rain to hunt for the purse. He of the world-dreaded grin on the . Soot- and hex sales reach $31,000 a year.
struck matches that sizzled, and was Ban’s visage.
1

6itTers

j

kadn’L

“Good gracious!” said

Tiff, snapping

ker bracelet, “how unusual, isn’t

it?"

,

“Why, yes, that’s what troubles me;
nerver was out of cash in all my life

before this.”

hours?”

“Aren’t there such things as checks?”
asked Mrs. Tliwaite, 'turning heif eyea
pon him lovingly.
-Tliwaite laughed.
“I should think so! But then I
kaven’t any about
;

:

me.”

“There are so many banks. Where
do you cash your checks?”
“When I have them,” said Tliwaite.
going to the inantcl-pieoa to light a cigar. “I cash ’em at the first bank I come
to.”
•Perhaps if yon go to the bank they’ll
give you a check to cash, "said she.
“No, hardly.”
•Aren’t there such things as accounts
it banks?”
•Heavens, Tiff, why not?”
“Well, then, go to the bank where
yoo hare one.” • ^ ?\
Her husband. took his cigar from his
Eps, growing pale.

,

,

“What the deuce am I to do ? I have
no balance.”
Mrs. Tliwaite shook out a fold of her
drees with a gcntlp wave of the hand.
'Her husband was again staring fixedly
Into the desert of his dilemma. She
rose, and, going to him, lajd that gracefnl hand of hers upon his shoulder.
difference

can

ahe— “about money,

it

make?” said

I mean? Some-

happen. Perhaps you hare
your trunk. It is quite funny

thing will

money in

MALT BITTERS

:

fixedly.

“Wh4

m

ORIGINAL and ONLY BITTERS containingMalt Extract.

are the

!

asol?"

I

Scalds,

its soft

i

j

to his feet,

-

AND

Tliwaite led her to an

n

near dinner time, and she wona her
bending spring hat and her clinging
buff gown. Her teeth glinted, her eyes
darkened, as she looked down at her
husband, who had been reading a novel
of Victor

arm.

Burns

moment—”
“Mercy!”
the greatest trouble. “Where am I?
Thwaite’s distress was agonizing.
“I can make my things last just about
What have we been doing?”
Esther
stopped speaking, opened her
“Oh, my dear, I have been up and a month that way.”
eyes
and
leaned forward eagerly,
“But
how
am
I
to
manage,
with
only
down the city all day, finally securing a
“Was it right to be so harsh and uncapital connectionwith father’s rival twenty-four shirts, and at least seve
jjf yieldingto your own father, Will?” •
insurance company, but, by the beard thrown to the dogs a week ?"
Her brother had withdrawn to the
“That does seem a problem,” mused
of Moses! I have had nothing but a
other
side of the room, his face bnriedt
Tiff,
laying
down
Mrs.
Browning’s
glass of wine and a biscuit sin«e last
her knee. in his arms against the
evening. As soon as I was fairly poems temporarily
“Oh. Esther, have wo no hope?” Tiff
launched in business this afternoon, I “Couldn’t yon buy a flannel shirt, and
sobbed.
realized that of course I could not ex- wear it ever so long?”
“Why, yes. there is hope in this ease,”
“Couldn’t you get a bathing-dress?”
pect to receive any casli the first day,
and I became almost wild with anxiety. demanded Huff, with witheringsar- Miss Tliwaitesaid, in a differenttone.
Will Tliwaiteturned, his face covered
Yet it was imperativeto smile. Do you casm.
with tears. “You said it, brother, and
not know that it is imperativein business
“Oh!" gasped Tiff, "how fearful you
you can undo it. Dead to yo«!”
to smile?"
always are!"
Esther had plaved a dangerous game.
“I don’t care if it is!" retorted Tiff,
Suppose the quarrel over, and for a
but
she was a determined t|irl, and feVt
with some show of life. “And you day or two intense peace. Then came
i equal to the emergency. Her strong
should care more that I am very, very an episode.
presence and sound good cheer buoyed
ill. I have read Hugo until I am as
Well, dears, how do you do?” The
up the two victims of her scheme, and
hungry a? a giantess.”
speaker was a fine girl, joyous with
enabled Thwaite to recover from the
“But. Tiff. I have one profound hope early morning air and unusual exciteshock he had undergone.
in this terribledilemma, in which it ment.
She drew a letter from her pocket
now seems as if we should literally Huff and Tiff were transfixed. They
which had been written by Will’s elder
starve unless my hope proves w-11 were just starting ont for breakfast
brother in Chicago to his father upon
grounded. Have not you any money?"
“I was determined to find you in, and
hearing of the runaway match. He
Mrs. Tliwaite threw her head back so came at this hour,” went on the vispraised Will up to the skies, and de-|
daintily,shrugged her shoulders in itor. “It has taken us a good while to
claml that any girl he chose must be
mockery, her pale lips smiling, her lus- find you, since papa would hear of it.
priceless jewrt, whether she possessed
trous eyes glancing scornfully over Iser | The detective says you drank Steinbergany or not, and he begged his father to
husband’s
er Cabinet yesterday
”
do the handsome thing by them both.
“Do not keep me waiting for yonr
“How dare won enter the same air we
“And so.” concluded Esther, "papa wants
swer,” he cried, kneeling before
breathe?” thundered Huff, striding up
to give you a magnificentreception."
“Why, certainlyI have money,” an- to his sister and taking lier round the
She had thrown aside her black
swered she. “How could 1 have pin- waist for a stont kiss. “We ignore your
drapery,
and dusted the powder from
money else? Huff, you are beyond your existence."
her ehcek-s wiiLa flourishof her scented

ing wife into lodgings.
“Huff, dear,

Bruises,

to

helped her down upon
cushions. Tiff was aleri, in opening the window, and then running to
Esther’s side, finding her, however, a
wait.”
little less faint, h»»r eyes looking rapidly
“Well,” says the blooming wife, un- from one to the other, as the two sym-'
concerned one way or the other, “I'll go pathetic young people bent toward her.
and send her off.”
“Dear sister,"sobbed Tiff, “has someShe left the room, and did not return thing terrible happened?”
for fire minutes. Then, after sitting
“My father," said the white-facedgirl,
down again and reading a few pages of
Mrs. Browning, she looked up with a in low tones, shutting her eyes.
“Father! father!” cried Tliwaite,
smile, as if at some joke, which was inexplicable under the circumstances,and deeply agitated, and clutching his sister’s hands in a firmer grasp. “ What
said : “I had to give her the clothes.”
“Did you? I thought you alwavs news of him?”

n

-

what has happened

^ “Let me sit down or I shall faint,”
whispered Esther, dropping her head

Off he went into the sunshine, and
Lancaster, they had
Till' sat down demurely, curious to find
not been married grandlv in church, . ,
,
became they uore ao youag; and. if the ; 0’>‘
n”t- . that
troth must out, it had been a runaway
tlU (iVenm» ,or
match. No one could understand why "next thing,” unless a series of strange
phases of feeling could bo counted as
they had run away, as the opposition
interesting. It was then that Huff
their marriage had been more of a postThwaito
burst into the room, his face
poning character than anything else;
gleaming
whitelv in the dim light.
but Mr. Th waite had suggested that the
“Tiff! oh, Tiffi”
former Miss Featherly hud too little
She did not answer, but in a moment
money for his son's intended wife.
slowly
raised herself from the sofa, her
There had been a stormy scene, in which
: did.”
hand
to
her forehead.
the two vessels, old and young gentle“I moan, of course, tholaundried ones
“My
child,
are
yen
famished?”
exman, had come into collision, amid claps
she had brought.”
claimed
her
husband,
with
glistening
of thunder. Is it necessary to say any
"Weren’t they just right?”
more? No; surely all persons of twen- eyes.
“Only — very— dizzy ,” whispered Tiff, i • “Huff, you are getting obtuse. She.
ty will see why young Th waite married
precipitately,and Hew with his charm- faintly, winking rapidly and panting in | took them in payment.”
zens of great

sister!

to think of two people
eeeh otber as

we do

who

care about
talking so muoh

hoot such

a vulgar thing*’
“That’s all very fine," Thwaite mur-

rnnred; “but what are
breakfast ?”

we

to do for

it.”
What?”
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CondlUon* of Longwvlty.
Nature will allow man to live long and be
happy on condition that her laws of life anti
health are obeyed
obeyed. Keep tin
the blood pure,
keep
elS regular, keep
ke<
the kidneys
P 1the bowels
strong,
ng, keep th
the mind clear.
clear. These are her
four chief
lief commands.
commands. Dr. Quysott’s
Qu
Yellow
Deck and Sarsaparilla is a grea»£ help in maintaining these conditions. Ask your druggist

CURIOUS AM) SCIENTIFIC.

A French Bcientist, who has

been

photographing tlus moon during partial
eclipse, believes from tlie indications
that the moon has no atmosphere.

Prof. Paul Bert,

of France, has

determine the
lifflit of safety in using chloroform.He
found, not only in chloroform, but in

to get it for you.

ir.-.tde experimentsto

1

Well-Behftved Rascals.

Perhaps the most extraordinarything
about the French convict settlement of
Noumea, capital of New Caledonia, is
the extreme docility of the convicts.
Large gangs of them pass from one part
of the town to another in charge of a
A gentlemanwriting to the Scientific single gendarme, and frequentlynumAmerican on the habits of some West- bers may bo met working in the street,
ern snakes tells how the rattlesnakes with apparently not a soul to look after
worry the prairie dogs and destroy their them. Many are employed in private
young. It seems it is not an unusual booses as servants, returningai 9 p. m.
occurrence to find whip, racer and bull- to their prison. As a consequence of
snakes with the entire contents of fowls’ this, docility they seem to be kindly
nests in their capacious stomachs. This
treated, and have a good deal of time to
•bserver __________
has seen a ,puff-adder
fastened themselves,which
_______________
_____ they employ in
to the hind foot of a turtle, sucking ifc ! various ways, such as carving on shells,
blood and digesting off its toes. He 'I Bh*. These shells they sell to passersfound many boxrturtl&s deformed in i by ia tho streets when theiy think they
their hind feet, probably from this are unobserved by the gendarmes ; for,
strictlyspeaking, they are not supposed
cause.
to communicate with outsiders, but the
Epithelioma, or skin cancer, is gengendarmes
are not hard with them.
erally occasionedby the long-continued
There
ore now 10,000 convicts in Nou•r frequently repeated applicationsof
mea, and severalthousand more reported
an irritant,as in the case of Senator
to be on the way, or about to start.
Hill, who hod the peculiar habit
^ r-iaar
Moreover, they are not politicalprisonnmestheties except protoxideof nitrogen, that the death dose is exactly
double that required to produce insensibility when applied to dogs, sparrows
and mice.
all

,

__

J

fi

hoi

^

^

rights, but, without exception, sentenced
criminals.

coated end against the left side of his
tongue. This was no doubt the exciting cause in his

case. It

is well

,

known

that the Senator inherited a predisposition to cancer, having lost a sister sev-

“A DHOP OF JOT IN EVEB1 WOHD.’'
Da. R. V. Plebok, Buffalo, N. Y.: Threa

A stranger called at forty-eight different houses in Cleveland and asked,

month# ago I was broken out with large ulcers
and sores ou my body, limbs and face. I procured your** Golden Medical Discovery " and
PurgativePellets, ” and have taken six bottles
and to-day I am in good health, all those ugly
ulcers having healed and left my skin in a natural, healthy condition. I thought at oue time
that I could not be cured. Although I can but
poorly express my gratitude to you, yet there
is a drop ofjoy in every word I write. Yeurs
truly, James 0. Bellib, Flemingten, N. J.
M Discovery" sold by druggists.
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The Memphis Ara/ans/u’ charges the poverty of Tennessee to whisky and dogs, and
the people have become so stirred up on the
mutter that public opinion Is now largely in
favor of the tetal abolition of dog*.— /Vii/o-
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Mudlai a

The Great American Tea Con Import—

V.UEaxaaa

Dr. R. V. Pierce’s“ Golden MedicalDiscov” cures every kiad of humor, from the common pimple or eruptionto the worst scrofula.
Four to aix bottles cure salt rheum or letter.
One to five bottles cure the worst kind of
pimples on tho face.

Two

afa.11

to four bottles clear the system of boils,
bores.

*nu

. Five to eight boltles euro corrupt or running
ulcers end the worst scrofula.
By druggists, and
half dozen and dozen
lots at great discount.

_
_

A father scolds his son for his numerous
youthful errors. “Really, father, you were

onoe young. Did you never

Weak

lungs, spitting of blood, consumption
and kindred affections cured without physician.
Address for treatise,with two stamps,World’!
Dispensary Medical Association,Biiffalo.N.Y.

S

Tl

/#

__

rheumatism of the back
number of years," sipd Mr.

and

hip for a

_

How Now! What

Is It?

The great system renovatoris Burdock
Thomas Morgan, Superintendent of Streets. Blood Bitters. Try it and be convinced.
“I was waited on by physicians, but they Price $1.00.
gave me no permanent relief,and I resolved
to try St. Jacobs Oil. My rheumatism The milking-stoolIs the latest In the “deo.
weakened at the first attack of its great en- orating" line It is affected only by the
emy, St. Jacobs Oil, and soon I was well." cream of moiety.
Cincinnati Time*- Star.
Catarrh of the Bladder.
A Safe
stinging irritation, indammation,and all
Kiflnuv and Urmarv Complaint* aired by “BuIvail roads separate many friends.
chupaiba.”tl. Druggists. 8eud for pamhappier result is reached when they phlet to E. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.
furnish means to separate enemies. A
The Bridgeton (Me.) .Ynr* calmly says:
Northern correspondent conversing “The
types last week marie us say that ‘The
with a legal gentleman iu Montgomery, showers were not sullicienlf to meet the
Ala., heard a creditableillustrationoj wants of milkmen,’ ete, instead of ‘millthe discretion which is sometimes said men.’"

.

____
Duel.
...A

to be “the better part of valor.” At
least it exemplifies the wisdom of “absence of body” when parties have no
better justification of battle than the
“code of honor.”
We were talking about duels, and
when the names of several parties who
had gone out in past years to satisfy
their honor were mentioned, the Judge
knocked the ashes off his cigar and said
“Gentlemen, it may be mentioned
right here that I have bean there my-

_
Vennor’s Irivrllrtlon*.

Rejuvenated.

Neuralgia,Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Sorenets of the Chest,
Gout, Quincy, Sore Throat, Swell-

CH^KSUuLS'tViU
OR MONr.' ntfUNDED
SEND ron OUR' circular

feu

CHAJ KAfcSTNEJU C<?

•ao^os

72 Peru Street,
Indianapolis,Ind, July 8, 1881.
IT. H. Warner dt Co. : Sirs — For twenty
years I have been afflicted with liver complaint I tried various remedies,but icceived no benefit until I commenced the use
of your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, which

gave me permanent

One

A

r

m
m

.

.NOfiEBir T Me CL
one AT f A M L,V

Fooo assertedthat lip knew a woman who
never appended a iJbstscrlptto a letter.
Everybody was astonished until he informed
ths company that the woman he referred to
didn’t know how to write.

_

:

Hlojd- Poisoning—

self.”

Were you challenged?”
was. It was over in South Carolina, and I called a man a liar. He
sent me a challenge and I selected
swords as the weapons. We met at 6
o’clock the next morning. It was
just such a morning as this— bright,
“

“I

utiful and full of life.”

“And how did you feel?”
“Very queer. I shall never forget my
sensations as I saw my rival, and he
seemed to be as visibly affected. We
couldn’t either of ns say a word.”

1

'

An Alarming

H
U
flrMlin

it

A

was

FOR

uiul IiohIm the Meinhmne of tin- Liiiiun, inflnmsMi
uml itoiNoneriby tho diMiaHe, unit prevtuitE
iiight hwouIm Mini tltflitiinMu<'n>H4 the rheok
which Hccoinpuuy It. CoiiMiinpIlonIn not mb

U—

HARTFORD®*

was beached,"—llrookti/n E-iyU.

IncuruhleiuMliuly.
HALL'S IIALsAM will cure
you, even though profcMNionul aid IhIIn.

INCREASE

THE IIEUMI1KY
School of Musical Art,
HERSHEY MUSIC HALL,
Chicago. 111.,

one-

YOUR CAPITAL.

$10

imwt thorough Instruction In all brnnehea of
Voc«l end In-tramentaFMusic. Semi for circular
nfford* the

deeply planted in the system. Eilert's
Extract of Tar and Wild Cherry will

H.CI.AUHM

surely cure colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
bronchialcomplaints,aud ward off consump-

K

.....

A hotel was burned down in Xew York not
long ago, and a Texas editor lost all his baggage. That was the reason the papers said
the loss was not us large as was at first supposed.— TIkw Siftings.

__
l^aul

their new Marking Bappsrtanfor U4hs
and their uife.jusled Skirt Iwfs—sn
for Udlw, and want reliablt lady agent* ta sail
them in every household.Our igtntt ever*iwhera meet with ready succetiand mtkt haa^
some ulsries. Writt at oner for term* and a*curs excluuve territory.Addreu
qseaa CHy Eatpre.lrrCo, O.flo.oU,Ok l«
LeadingFhyiiciaai lacommond pi«*« Support.**.
Chllitrra,

L

§7

$20

EDDY. Gem-nil Director.

^Pj^mentjror Udle.,

tion.

DR. WlNClIKLL B »I EKTHING MYRUP IS JUSt
the mediciae fur mothers to have In the
house for the children. It will cure colds,

BALSAM

Cures Consumption, Cohla, Piictnnnnlit.InffoeiiZH,Hron<-hlHl l)tfBculth-s,llroin-l>ltlH,Ho—
neNH, AmUiiuh, Croup, Whooping Cough, and
all IXaeuM-NoftheMn-athhigOnnUiH. ItHooth—

XI

_

r.
DO
r”|u„
__ ,
-Bittern
-

j

WHEAT

Inveatore of cmiU and m«dl
dltua
amounta In Grain, Proviatona
Htocka as full* nrotertwj ns
extenaivenndintlutnitialotNwwtota
Our nuccosafnl,fully tried, oirf
" - Ronortg

—

rS&SAMmrculare nnd nar,t rtocord. rmui
Dlvldeudfi paid during past th norm
Btonttu on thla
1 par
thara. Addreta FLEMMING M

fund
$50
STOCKS
Strati
mawuau
We wujt n* “» aormt
nt ladt
local

$ioo

NOT FAIL

le, enterprising

”‘

atoua, Ht. Vitua* Dune,
Alroholixin.t hiiurn KaA
ing.tk niiim! Weakneea,

Impotencr, ScrofubL
and nil Ncrvmu aaa
Blnod Diarawm. Te
Cfloiyymeii. Lav
Ub-rary Men,

ot«t

|

WAKD

I. h.

The Howe

Scale took first premium at Pldlaadelphia, Paris, Sydney, and other exhibitioua.
Borden, Bollock 4 Co.,’ Agents, Chicago,111.

JOHNSON

A

lorm«-rlyJUancor, Me.

chutM.Baukr-re,1,
and all wnoee and
n-

Li
DO.,
Hoaton, M

uaa.,

Ktomicb. hovels
or IddnoyH,or who require a nerve tonltajjK-urer
“fixeror
or atinn
blood.

that ever

by

all

mwtalnedthe

RICHMOND MEDICAL

(XL,
Rofo Pro pri*; turn. 8t. Joacpb, Mo.
Inclonoxtamp for Ctrculare.

CIV

Before an apple becomes cider it must go
the rounds of the press.

SamaritanNervlneje
. .
Invaluable.Tlioi
luunde
proclaimIt the tnoal
wonderful Invigoreol
ainking ayekm. CAT For aNe

DniftrinU.
DR. 8. A.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

emplorment c»uS_

Nervuiu PnwtretML
lm-/ularitl(M of the

__

health, if auoh a 'hlrig ha potaibl*.Sold araryw here, or
tent by mall for 8 letter aUnipa.

man.

la unfailing and infantIJ'- iu niriuR Epilrpoe
Klb<, HiiaaiuH. Omrid-

to aand for oar fall prica
coughs, sore throat, and regulatetho bowels.
Hat for 1882. Fru to
Do not fail to give it a trial, you will l»e
aoj addreu upon appll.
pleased with its charming effect Bold by all
cation. Containsdasorpdruggists.
tionaof rewrytAfn? reqmr.
. .i
cd for Personal or Family
A California paper thinks it is ungrateful ua«, with ovar 8,900 liiastmUona.
Wa sail uii goodsat
iilostratio
for girls to commit suicide, it costs so much wbwtwwa1* piicea in qonntAjMh> "Jit the purchwer.
...
The only InatltnUonwho uako this their ajieclalhunlto raise tnem
mm. .tfo\Tuo.)lKRi'
A Ct».. rrr
,
,
A- JfJffe Wnhiikh Avrnne, Chicago, Illinois.
Akk your physician nnd lie will tell vou
that for all tue elements which give health,
strength and vigor to the system there is
nothing better than pure malt. Only tho
purest malt la used In the preparation of
Hops and Malt
_ _
I*iir*i»na' PnricullveI'lUa make New Rich Blood

,

WOT W4STS WeFITI Itmsmmmrn.
If im *MI * UrerMtlWnftMk*.4««iu|

CT8

w Tmc^afTaruDie^Sim4
INV4U0RATBO* UAia u,’Ur, tmt U kaakH/rt.
Tn IW (ml SpMM 4lM»«y «fcM kM HaVkR TCT
f AIUD. InloKLT BIX OUin to D». i. COM*.
UX. Bm 1444.Smm. Om*. SmuWU toltoMm.

pspiwllis
\YH WHITINO^ADVE
EXCElSlim
C.N.U.

“,n2,FnrTln«2-. but*ell"t0Ivok out. A«r n

ealare to tha
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Next we shall have a ooat-tallflirtation
Having the coat-tailscovered with
mud will moan: “I don't like her father. "

In

Ihle

PETROLEUM JELLY

'

Ho. SC.

^
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AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE.

code

AumN,

Cohoes, N. Y., was cured of a very severely- paper within throe hours. We should miss
Injured knee by St. Jacobs Oil, says the you very much, but the world is cold.—
Boohester, N. x., Sunday
Peck's Sun.

Texas, February

20,

1881.

To Mr. J. W. Graham, Dnigglat

:

Dear Kir— Mr raoe waa an actlte form of Bronchitis,
!

and waa of one and a half year'n duration. I employed
medical aid pe-nrible.but failed rapidly, until
doctorssaid I would die— that my case wan incur*
able. Thrown upon my own resources,I got a bottlo
of DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS, and
in alx hours felt a decided relief.In three days the
cough almost disappeared' Now that my cbaucea of
Ufo are good for many years, I earnestlyrecommend
the shore to every sufferer of throat or lung disease.
C. G. LATHROP. I
the beat
the

!

,

:

!

;

'

CBAHDKEDAL ATTnEPnLADKLPHlA wanaaavvdrew*

.

A1LYDI MEDAL AT

la

Good. p.r to

r

terms.

Tex the new brand, Bpring Tobacco.

at the

Herald.

HALL’S
THE

WM.

-

is the latent production of tho HVrd Sewing JAiWhich is the girl from Sl liouis? luVod This
c/tine Co. Those wishing the very boat Sewinr Machine
a Coney island visitor,gazing at a hole in
in the
the made abould apply
ipply to FAIRFIELD k TAYli)R,
TAYLOR, comer
sand. “That wasn’t made by a St. Louis bUtc and Van Huron Sts., Chicago. Agents wanted.
girl,” was the reply- “that’s where a yawl

_

Uncle Ram’s ConditionPowders, should
depot*
be used by every one owning or having
“The depot 1 Why, you didn’t fight the care of horses, cattle, hogs or poultry.
at the depot, did you?”
; It improves the appetite, promotes the
express growth, and restores the sick. Sold by all
“Well, no. The morning express
trains passed there at 7, aud he took one
and I the other I”
Chicago Cheek has an editorialheaded
“ WUi tho World Miss Us?” Oh, we don’t
Mr. Michael Robbbtt, 77 Sargent street, .
.........
....... .... .....
kuow.
Homebody
else would start another
it

DR.

It is

Half the people are suffering and may die
Chaffed hands, face, pimples aid rough
from this fatal complaint Diseases of the skin oared by niing Juniper Tar Soap, made by
kidneys and liver ore the principalcauses. Caswell, Hazard ft Go., New York.
As a cure wc can only recommend German
Hop Bittera — Journal of Health.
It must be greasy work, this getting up a
corner in pork.
It is claimed that some of the beef now
sold is Impregnated with garlic. They have
Bend your sons to H. B. Bryant’s Chicago
to strengthen It so it can hold up the price
Business College to get a thorough practical
education.Nothing pays better.
Pub* oo d- liver oil, from selected liven, on
the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard ft Go., N. I.
Most people prefer a Welsh rabbit to a hair
Absolutely pure and sweet Patients who have
in butter.
once taken it prefer it to all others. Phynoiau

in | grove?”

“Oh, no;

Consumption Can Be Cured.

lungs.

Common colds neglected cause

with

OHH

at Laat.

half the deatha Consumptionlurks in every
cough, often using os a mask the ruddy cheek
and sparkling eye till its deadly seeds are

:

'G.CO.f’H::

are tha

... VAtchmakerB. Bvmall,25cts. Olrculai!
’ FREE. J. S. BIRCH * CO* 88 D«J 8t.. N.X.

!

GRCf

A

TUB.

,

Wrhat every one should have, and never be

•

“Was

_

TREATISE ON HEALTH

fl

LOUIS G. VOLKMAR, Wait Farm*. New York (Sty.

-

“

AM

.OALT

lb 'N

One man and ona hone required. — »
only makera of tha TiSn WattBoring ana Boek-DriDingMaohlne.
WarraatMl tha Neal ea Earth t
Many of our ouatomara maka from !!• te MO a 4apa
Book and Clroulara
Addreaa,
LOOMIS ft NYMAN, TIFFIN,

MEN

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

OR

be easily

retail. Send for prlrMiat.
Good# Mint C. O. D. Wiga made to order.
E. BURNHAM. 71 BUte atreet,Chicago.

1

Sifliutjx,

Is

.

$26
Every Day
Ota
made
o—

Add real J. A. Broaaon, Detroit. MIA.

Discovery.

declare it superior to all other oils.

SU‘. C r.V

nil I

S65

thorough and sari} in its effects, producing
the most wondrous oures of rheumatism
neuralgia, burns, bruises and wounds of
every kind.

'

\\Y\^

II A life Wholesale and

JOU?

without

S

I

of the worst bores in Austin said to

Found

—IN—

/srr. pc* /tom.

W,hen J Y0UN8
luunu men f.W month., ADd b« crUln of » ill
I am always happy when I ution, addrM. YALK.NTINK IbROS.,jAnMrUl., Wia,
meet you, because vou are alwavs going in
tlie
opnosite direction. It is only when you
.......
and not
overtake mo that I get tho blues. "— Tcjuj
BAR OUT.
me*et

.

onthierrm

A MONTH and board in your county. Men
or LndlcH. Pleasant bualnewt. Addreea
P, W. Zif.ui.ku & Co., Box TO, Chicago,111.

Caktwr.

ILLS

Well Augers & Drills

relief.

Edwin

CAMAl. SIR

• CHICAGO

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

OfWrWtF

Vennor’s predictionsso far have been wonderfullycorrect. He says 1S82 will be remembered as a year of great mortality.
German Hop Bitters should bo used by miue In Colorado.
every bod.\\

*****

•*?

SOLD UNQ£il6UAHhANTE£
Tf/ givu .“SATlBrACTIO1;

RHEUMATISM,

it.

“I sufferedwith

V-

FOR

Part* paper.

1

____________

la*

AXLE GREASE.

frolic?"

“Never," said the father, with a melancholy
sigh; “when I was young I had no money,
and when I became rich it was too lute.

A.VOGELER&CO.,

_

Haw

FRAZER

m

;

___

vimy

u

cart, uncles and

claima.

I

it *

ery

"Well, Mike, and have ye hoard what
R. M. Bunion, of Columbus. Ind., writes: they’re going to do with Barney Hannpgan?"
"For kidneV complaints, indlgestiou and "ludode and I have," replied Mike; “thev’re
weak lungs 1 can conscientiouslyrecommend going to transport him for fife, but I don't
ns a reliable cure Dr. Guysott's Yellow Dock beluve the poor b’ye will live so long as
and Narsaparilla.I have’ used It myself and that.
recommenced it to my friends,with most
Terry DavIT Tain-Killer.
satisf uc tory results.”

ham’s Painless Corn Extractor. Never fails
stance which stains? This jihysioian to cure, never causes pain, never loaves deep
thinks it remains in the lungs, and he spots that are more annoying than the original
therefore condemns the common man- discomfort.Give Putnam's Painless Com Extractor a trial. Beware of substitutes.Bold by
ner of smoking cigarettes as dangerous.
Druggists everywhere. Wholesale,Lord,
Prof. Lockver is of the opinion that Btoutenburgh A Co., Chicago.
there are many facts suggested by the
“Lor’ missus, ’’ said an old darky, “what
spectra of solar and stellar physics mek you nay money fur to send do* chile to
which seem to show that the elements school? I got one smart boy, Jonas, but I
themselves,or, at all events, some of lams him myself. ’’ ‘•But, Aunt Charlotte,"
replied the lady, “how cun you teach the
them, are compound bodies. Thus, it
child when you aon’t know one letter from
would appear that the hotter a star the another?" “ How I teach him?” said the
more simple is its spectrum; for the woman. “I jis mek him tok de book an’ set
an’ den I say, ‘Jonas,
brightest, and, therefore,probably the down on de
de no’,
no.au
‘Jouas, you
tek ye eye from dat book,
bo»,8t stars, such as slrim, furnish him, an1 1 skins you alive!’
'<»
spectra showing only very thick hydnngen lines, and a few very thin metallic
Wx can assure any person having a bald head
or troubled with dandruffthat Carboliue, a
lines, characteristie of the elements of
deodorized extract of petroleum,will do all
low atomic weight. On the other hand,
that is claimed for it. It will not stain the
the cooler stars, such as our sun, are
most delicate fabric and ir delightfully pershown by their spectra to contain a fumed.
much larger number of metalic eleThe toothpick boot is going out of fashion,
ments; and, again, the coolest stars 'tis said. But the broad, easy -swinging boot
furnish fluted band spectra, character- worn by vigorousmen of about 50, with
istic of compounds of metulllicwith marriageable daughters, will never go out of
fashion, young man, never. Keep out of its
non-metnilio elements, and of non- reach.— AVio Iluvni Rqiixtrr.
metaHic elements. These facts appear
to meet with a simple explanation, if it
“Notoino like " Bo remarked one of our
be supposed that, as the temperature most successful physicians the other day,
increases,the compounds are first speaking of Hops and Malt Bittera uIt hits
completelycured one of the most obstinate
broken up into their constituent ele- cases of dyspepsiaever brought to my
ments, and that these elements then notice."
undergo decompositioninto elements
The Louisville Courirr-Journal says Kenof lower atomic weight.
tucky is strongestiu butter, That’s saying
considerable when her whisky will bear up
Suddenly Weakened.
an egg.

Cm

a

delphia New*.

"

pipe.

0«t up Club! Mr ew CM*
BRaTED TEAS, and Mean • baaaflM
“Uou lots et Odd

•« •wa Imporuitoa.
at that, bttatlfalTaa Bala (tawauaf
u» tor ISi .04. E* wart at tha
u CHEAP TEA* • that are btlaa Bdvtrtlatd-tlwy are 4
and dtlrimtaul
la haaltt—alow palaaa. DtalnalrwtU
oatta tie) with I rat baa4a It pottUiU.No hunbac.
to

years ago by the same disease.
Many instances are on record where the
Paine,
disease lias been traced to u short[Colman’s Rural World, St. Louis, July, 1K82.1
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
stemmed
Prominent Knights Templar are dis
We have known this remedy for twentyFeet and Fan, and all other
A PHYSICIAN calls attention to the fact cussing the propositionto acquire from five years, and have hud occasion to use it
that if tobacco smoke be instantly I Un* Government a tract of land in some many times. For cramps iu the bowels or
Pains and Aches.
colicky pains we know of no remedy that
No Preparationon earth aquali 8r. Jacom On
ejected from the month and throat bo- | unsettled part of the country,perhaps
equals it, and the same may be said 'of exa* a unfe, turr, simple and cheap External
fore descending into the chest ami be in the heart of the Rocky mountains, as ternal application,in the case of inllammnRemedy A trial entaila lut the comparaUvely
made to pass through a cambric hand- an exclusivecamping ground for the tlons, sprains or other painful swellings. trifling outlay of W) Centa, and arery one Buffering
with pain can hare cheap and poaltiv# proof of Ita
kerchief drawn tightly across the open Grand Commandories, ample enough to Indeed it is an article that.ought to be found
in every household, and the specific instrucMrectJone In Elaren Langnagea.*
lips, a permanent deep yellow stain, accommodate the entire order. It is tions, that accompany every bottle, kept
y corresponding in size niyl shape to the believed that such a permanent place of where they cun always be found. The manu- BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.
opening between the lips, ami having meeting, removed from the influences facturers are, we know, of the very best
numerous spots of a darker hue pervad- of largo cities, would stimulateextraor- men in their community, and their 'statements perfectlyreliable. *
dinary interest and secure the most deBaltimore, Md., U. 8. A.
ing it. will he left on the handkerchief
but that the prolongedpuff from the sirable results.
"What 's a man of full habits?" asked' an
Austin ».tdy of her husband, who is one of
2
chest after inhalation from a cigarette
Comal Coma I
the most intelligent gentlemenin the city.
fails, under similar circumstances, to
Tender coma, painful corns, soft corns, “I don’t know,” was the reply, “but I supproduce any but a scarcely-perceptiblebleeding corns, hard corns, corns of pose a man of full habits is one who is in tho OLD J OI ^ ^ ^NTED^and ttcln atampa for eaU.
and spoedilv-evanescentmark. What, all kinds and of all sizes are alike re- habit of getting full. "—Tam SijUuy*.
moved in a few days by the use of Putin the latter case, becomes of the suberal

1

“Is the boss home?” There was no
New Illustrated Oataloauat,180, amt frea. SmaW
man at hoftie in any one instance, and pricet.
Agenta wanted U ererr county RKfeVS
TKMT1.E
OF 11 LSI
Statist.;
yet forty-seven of the women promptly
replied:“Yes, sir — what do you want?"

TUPAKUSZPOUTlON.

E

---COLGATE ACOlSX

-

space is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.
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To Venderi of Ardent

Spirits.

If a large portion of the evils

of

intern*

many thousands for
this world and the next, could be shown
to be owing to your traffic,would you not
perance, ruining so

WemanufMtur* and

the price of blood? But are you not

casetand we

among

will

Bitbifain a slnfrfe Instance,
inlike any other Catarrh remedy, as
unlike
a

mischief?

the causes of this

sell Hwltha positive
It will cure any
forfeit the above amount

guarantee that

deem your trade unlawful, and your gains

SUMMER SUITS.

Young Men’s

Boys’ sad

Suits for

Where, let me ask, are habits of drinking
,

xccmn Kb imitatio* ob suBirmrrK.If ho
baa not got It, aend to oa and we will forward
immediately. Price, 76 cenuper bottle.

your husband learn to drink?

the tempta-

Who, I ask again, presents

whoes business

it is.

tit

What would be the consequence were

no

A CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by ScbontenA Scbepera, Holland.

to All up the fatal cup

it is

your fellow-man, know who

for

F.

eye of burning appetite? You,

tion to the

ardent spirits sold,

and '

Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.

distrauing diaoasa,uk
aak yourDniggUtforlt.am
yoprDruggUt for it, and

formed? Broken-heartedwife, where did

Oho

is

of course

MAH

unaoouaimtio with the oioobaphy of this counTOY WILL MS BY tXAMININOTHIS MAP THAT THC

NOW

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,

IS

'won’t

\rt7e

none drank? Let families beggared, peni-

TJncLersolcL

"to©

peopled by

tentiaries filled, graveyards

drunkenness,answer.
Could every drop you have sold come
back and tell you all its agency in producing crime and misery, every copper
you have gained in the trade would torment your conscience
of silver in the

No

hand

A

Etc. Boots and Shoes

man

will plead that

Over 600 acres of

for all ; and then
becoming accessory

160 acres,

it is

there is no crime in

Perhaps you do not

man who

sell to a

your shop, but you will send a

man home

can you become religious, so long
sell spirtuous,

liquors? How go

from your day-book, filled with charges of
gallons and quarts and pints and gills dealt
out,

to

that holy

not thou

book which says, “Be

a partaker of other

men’s sins,”

How can you expect to be finally removed
to heaven from a scene which is the
throughfareto perdition? How can you
habituallyencourage others in the highway

and

to hell,

of that narrow

still

be yourself a pilgrim

path which leads to

life

eternal?

A Short Boad

To

who

all

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &PAC1FIC

to Health.

are suffering from

>

Nashville.Louisville,Lexing. on, Cincinnati,
Indianapolisand Lafayette,and Omaha, Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Trains.
Tio>cets for sale at all principal Ticket Offlcesin
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checkedthroughand rates of fare always as low os competitors that offer less advangusta.

the Maps and Fold-

At

(THIRTY-THREE YEARS

OUR WILD Sherman.
INDIANS
by Gen. W.T.

SneciflcMedi
cine is being

Pff^phPhites in fifteencoIocl Has received th(
unqualifiedendorsementof the most eminent men ol
our country. Gen. Grant writes: “Tie best boel
co Indian and Frontier Life ever written." Bishop
jWlley,of Cincinnati,says: "A much needed boot
and one of immense value." Chinro Interiort “A
book of standard and substantialvalue.” Chicagc
Advance! "No other book contains as full and
arcurate account of the Indians.’ ’ CkicaffoTribune!

nsed with
wonderfulsuccess.
Pampheltssent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price. Specific,gi per package, or six packages
for $5. Addressall orders to
J. 13. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,

Buffalo.N.Y.

Sold in Hollandby D. R. Mee.vos

.

51-ly.

PRINCIPAL* LINE

your nearest Tlokat Office, or address
tf.
E. ST.JOHN,
Vioe-Pra. A Gcal
Geo'l Tku A Past Agu

CABLE,
B'E'r.

999

road to health. Price

Dissolution Notice.

Steamers leave

Schcpers ( Roelof A. Grand Haven^for ^Mihgaukee Daily
Schouten and Henry L. Schepere ) is hereby
Wide Awake Delta.
dissolved by mutual consent All debts dne from
These elegantsteamers connect at Milwaukee
Messers. Sargent Bros., druggists,Delta, the firm of Schonten & Schepers to be settled by
^iliis Route hn* nostipt-rlurfor Albei
Henry L. Schepers and Lucas Schiphorsf,suc- with Goodrich's Lines Steamers fur Chicago,
Ohio, in ordering a quantity of Thomas’ cessors to said firm. All accounts due tho old Racine, Sheboygan,Manitowoc, Green Hay,
Escanaba,
etc.
Eclectric Oil, write that they never sold firm to be collected by Dr. R. A. Schouten,or
Henry L. Schepers.
anythingthat gave such universal satisfacDated, Holland, Aneust 22nd, 1882
Railroad In the
jr‘
Line
ROELOF A. SCHOUTEN, M. D.,
all classes of i
**
tion in curing coughs, colds, bronchitis,
HENRY L. SCHEPERS.
leave GRAND HAVEN for CHICAGO dally at
rheumatism, neuralgia,etc.
9:3 1 o'clock; returning leave Chicago, evenings at

A

firm of Schouten

&

Order
R. Gibbs, of Buflalo, N. Y., writes:

O

OF MICHIGAN: The cirenit Court for
the county of Ottawa, in chancery.

vorable spoken of, I was induced to watch

and find that in chronic

dis-

Publication.

QTATE

"Hearing your Burdock Blood Bittersfa- ANNIE

their effects,

of

L.

HYDE,

Complainant.

Round

Trip,

ALVIE HYDE,

J

$1.00.

'

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

Parker's Hair
dressing.

why

Balsam is such a popular

—

.

En-

TRADE MJ

!• th.

thl^^Jr

Try

^

offices

and you

_

it,

luxury, Instead

of a

Canada.

dls-

comfort.

by

*

POTTER.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Manager,

Diseases thatfol-

l

Gen. Pats. Agt.,

111.

Clilcugo.

Chicago, 11L

lowasasequence,
of Self Abuse ;!as

$500 REWARD.

U»0Rn*ll«Q,lfnVv'l.TLS:^Taking.
tude. Pain in the Hack, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age. and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumptionand a Premature Grave.
MF-Full particularsIn our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
SpecificMedicineis sold by all rirugj ist
per
package,or six packages fir *5. or will he sent
free by mail on receipt of I fie money, by ad-

at

dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. 10« Main Street.Buffalo.N. Y.
For Sale In Ilollandby lieber
32-ly

Walsh.

BOOT
-

&

Jewelry,

KRAMER,

Dealers

In

Groceries

FIRST

-

WARD

It relieves every case, and

—^—Successorsto—*—

To addition to our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Clears we have

Parker’s

added

has cored thousands. See other column.

Dry Goods

—Tribune.

“Ha, come hither, pretty one. Canst
me why a watermelon is like unto a

tell

book?”

It was the voice

Grabland, and

at the

of the noble Sir

sound of his words,

the lady Stiletto, his well-beloved niece,

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC

raise her cerulean orbs (blue eyes) from the

(Hager,llacku, Maadrakn, tsilllingiaand
many of tne beit medicine*known aic here com-

work that lay entangled in her
fairy-likefingers. "Nay, me lord,” she
crochet

answered in tier plccoloest tones; "give

mean

easier one.”

Like a swollen river

chafin its rugged shores, or

a volcano get-

ting ready for a matinee, a great limpid

laugh gurgled^taraghthe anatomy of

GrablaHp|y

of

Sir

my

dear

replied, "Because,

ulece^KiSver red

opened.”— ifcston Iranseript.

until it is

For which we solicit a slinre of the’trade.
We will serve ail customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attentionand
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.

bined into a medicineof such varied and e/Teciive
power*,asto make the Greatevtr.lnod
I’lirifier&tbe

But Heallb and StrengthRestorerEver Used.
Dysnepsia,Rheumatism, Sleeplessne**,
(lie Stomach, Dowels,Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, and all Female Complaints.
If you are wasting away wilt Consumption $r
any disease, use the Tonic to-day. It will surely
It

atl

cures

GIVE VS A GAIL.

diseases of

help

Clocks,

GIVE

ME A CALL.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
1882.

21-ly.

20,

0NX.7S20

Provisions.

bowels regular, and the kidneys and liver

a medicine is

Watches and

Holland, Mich., July

dis-

Ginger Tonic.

No trouble to show goods.

youlbfulcolor. &UcU.ai»ltl lin-'iUallilniggiita.

ease by keeping the stomach in order, the

active. Such

etc., etc.

sold below Gland Rapids prices.

DRUG STORE.

and

Watcnes, Clocks,

WE will par the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia. Sick Headache. Indigestion. Constipationor Costlvenesswe cannol
cure with West s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
I keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the
directions s *« strictly complied with. They are best iu the market.
purely Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.BePrompt attention given to repairing.
ware of connterlclta and Imitations. The genuine
mannfacitiredonly by JOHN C. WEST A CO..
“The PHI Makers." 181 A 183 W. Madison Ht..
Chicago Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent
33 ly

stamp.

that never does

any harm and that prevents and cures

dealer in

will

What EverybodyWants.
Is a rellabalemedicine

WYKHUYSEN,

find traveling a

and.^;

T. i
id Vice Pres't A Gen'

Parkers Hair Balsam
S.IU&M th. moil CutMlooi ru a r»rf«-i H.nlr Rttlortrn4
Drmlng. Ailaiinxtf»r III cleinlitirt.kn4 drgsol pnfraM.
Kever Failgtolloatnre Grey or Faded Hair

OO., Chicago, IU,

Depots.

InformatlonX.
about Rates of
Fare. Sleeping Cars.
rIC clieerfn Iv given

torrhea, Impotency, and all

to personal beauty by restoring color

and lustre to gray or faded hair, is

.The Great

all

the U. S.

glish Remedy,
an unfailingcure
for seminal weak
1 ness, S perma-

—

N.

adds

»ale at

trade MARK

NKTTLSTON *

In Union

CelebratedLine

Snlt pending In the Cirenit Court for the county
of Ottawa, in chancery,at the r.fiy of Grand
bitters have beenesiguallymarked with
Haven, in said county, on the 19!h day of July,
success. I have used them myself with A. D. 1882. In this cause, it appearing from
affidavit on llle, that the defendant, Alvle Hyde, is
best results, for torpidityof the liver; and a resident of this State. That a writ of subpa-na
had been duly issued in this cause, and that the
in the case of a friend of mine suffering
same could not be served on said defendant by
from dropsy, the effect was marvelous.” reason of his continuedabsence from his home in
this State, on motion of Wm. H. Parks, solicitor
Price
for said complainant,
It Is ordered that the said
defendantAlvie Hyde, cause his appearance to be
entered within one hundred days, from the date of
A Heavy Swell.
this order, and In case of his appearance, that he
cunse his answer to the bill of complaint to be
Jacob U. Bloomer, of Virgille,
Y.,
filed, and a copy thereof to be served on the comwrites: “Your Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil cured plainant'ssolicitor, within twenty days after service on him. of a copy of said 'bill, and of this
a badly swelled neck and sore throat on order ; and that in default thereof,said bill of comray son in forty-eighthours; one applica- plaint be taken as confessedby said defendant
Alvie Hyde.
tion also removed the pain from a very
And it is farther ordered that within twenty
days, the complainantcause a copy of this order
sore toe; my wife’s foot was also much in- to be publishedin the Holland CittNiw*. a
flamed— so much so that she could not newspaper,published and circulatedweekly, In the
said county of Ottawa, and that said publication
walk about the house; she applied the Oil, be continued therein once in each -week, for six
weeks in succession, or that she cause a copy of
and in twenty-four hours was entirely this order to be personally served on said defendant, at least twenty days before the time above
cured.”
prescribed lor his appearance.
Dated, August 29th, A. D. 1882.
A Valuable Addition.
CHA8. E. 80ULE,
Cirenit Court Commissioner.
Because it is beneficialto the scalp and Wk. H. Pabks, Complainant’sFollcltor. 81-7w

H.

O.

AH connectionsmade

5.00

eases of the blood, liyer and kidneys, your

to

M.

KANSAS CITY

28-

V

Defendant.

included, $3.00

For further information inquire of Z. G.
WINSOR. or at the D., G. H. & M. Railway office, Through
Grand Haven.
Ticketsvia
W.F. HUMPHREY, Agent.

]

Of.

7 o'clock.

FARE, berth

World
ravel.

Steamers

A0ENTS X^^d01!^

watting thousands! It is the opportunity of ____
Ume for rapid mooer making 1 Remember,new
book, superbly illustrated; immense demand ; excln
aite territoryand Special Terms. Send for illustratedcirculars,with full particulars,
*

CHI C^CShO

_

Chicago

Neting the Effeota.

otktit,**,

rr

«

rPHE

Contains*

early
grave. The

CHICAGO

$1.00.

AMONG

an

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

boils,

the blood and skin, a
Burdock Blood Bitters will be
a short

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened betweenRichmond,
Norfolk,Newport Nows, Chattanooga, Atlanta,Au-

stinate diseases of

found to be

NERVOUS SUTFEfiERS.

West Tilt Great EiropeaiREineilf-Dr. J. B. Simpson’s
by the shortest route, and carnnng passengers,
without change of cars.betwccn Chicago and KanISpecilc Melicue.
sas City. Council Bluffs, Leavenworth.Atchison,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union
It Is a positive cure for Spcrmatorrluca, Seminal
Depots w.th all the principal hues of road between
the Atlantic and the Paoiflc Oceans. Its equip- Weakness. Impoteucy,ana all diseases resulting
ment is unrivaled and magnificent,being composed from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Memot Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
ory. Fains in
Magnificent Horton Becllnmg Cha.r Cars. PullHack or Side
man’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best
Line of Dining Cara in the World. Three Trains and diseases
that lead to
between Chicago and Missouri Hivtr Points. Two
Trains between Chicagoand Minneapolisand St.
Consumpt’n
Paul, via the Famous
Insanity and

for detailedinformation,get
ers of the

ulcers,scrofuls, carbuncles,or other ob-

course of

TO

RT

Calls the attentionof travelersto the central position of iu line, connecting the East and the

in the presence of his family.

you

HOXiLjLirr), imixch:.

in

with his jug to expose his crime and folly

as

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

is

make him drunk

to

again. Perhaps you disallow tippling

How

timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
man who wants a good farm here is a chance.

for a

actually drunk; but when sobered, you
him enough

in great variety.

first-class

intemperance which curses the

land.

will sell

Circles,

like the thirty pieces

others will sell if he does not. If this be

to all the

Gossamere

of Judas.

conscientious

an apology for one,

lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’

you. Remember I

it is fur

superior

to

Essencesof Ginger and other Tonics, as

it

builds

upthesyMem without intoxicating.50c. and$i
sizes, at all dealers in drugs None genuinewithout
signature of lit

COX

&Lo.,N Y.

farmers bring your

nitters,

Send lor circular

LARGE SAVING IN BCVING THE DOLLAR SIZE.

Butter and' Eggs.
BOOT &
Holland, Mich., May 4th,

KRAMER.

1882

IS-if

Schouten

&

Schepers.

We would respectfullyinform the citizensof this
and vicinity,that we shall endeavor to merit

city

fbrthlsstyleof PHILADELPHIA
SINGER. Equal to any Blngar la
the market Jtemrmber, te*
aend it toba examined be fop*
you pay fur it. Thlitethesams
stylo other companies retail for
$50. All Machiues warrantedfor
6 years. 8mid for HluatratodCircular and Twtfmoniala. AUdrea

CHARLWA.WWDACO.;
II

A

Tenth Bt, PhWilpbi],ft

the patronageof all the old enstoraers and as
many new ones as may see fit to patronise us.

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment : a
specific for Hysteria, Dixalness, Convulsions. Nervous Headache,Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-

ory. Spcnnatorrhcea,Impotcncy,Involuntary
Emissions. PrematureOld Age, caused by oyer-exertlon,self abnse, or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay and deatb. One box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one month s treatGraduate of the University of Leiden, will be prement. One dollara box, six boxes for five dollars;
pared, at ail bouni of the day or night, to attend
sent by mall prepaid on receiptof price.
to patients.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received byua for six boxes, acompanied with five dollars, we will send the purMR. A. HUIZINGA;' Prescription Clerk em- chaser our written guarantee to return the money
ployed by the old firm will still continuein onr if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantee iist.edonly when the treatment Is ordered
employ.
direct from us. AddressJOHN O. WEbT A CO.,
SCHEPERS & SCniPHORST. Sole Proprietors.181 A 183 W. Madison St., Chicago, HI. Sold by D. R. Meeugs,Holland, Mlcb.NKHy
HpLLAND, Mich., August 81,
80-1y

DR.

L SCHIPHORST,

1882.

